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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Frank H. Eby

THE TWENTY-SIXTH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

One of the most important events in the history of Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity will take place in Detroit on December

17, 28 and 29 when the delegates from sixty-one Collegiate and
I .raduate Chapters will convene in Detroit, Michigan for the

TWENTY-SIXTH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION. Since

ihe last convention which was held in Richmond, Virginia, in 1949,
the Fraternity has had two of its greatest membership years with

,in all time high of forty-four active Collegiate Chapters. The

spirit and co-operation of the members and the chapters has

been excellent and tlie prestige of the Fraternity throughout the

country has never been better.
A national convention is not just another fraternity meeting on a large scale intended

only for the purpose of having a good time. It is an occasion when the achievements

of the fraternity can be reviewed and appraised and when plans can be formulated and
a sound course chartered for the future. For those who attend, it offers the opportunity
to make new friends and enjoy the splendid fellowship which is so characteristic of these

meetings. It is a time wdien the representatives of all the chapters can pledge anew their
devotion to the ideals and objectives of Kappa Psi Pliarmaceutical Fraternity.
Those of you who find it possible to come to Detroit for the Grand Council Conven

tion should do so. I am sure that your participation in the convention activities will be
a stimulating experience you will long remember.

AN IMPORTANT FRATERNITY EVENT

On November 30-December 1, a joint meeting of the officers and representatives of
the Professional Interfraternity Conference and the National Interfraternity Confer
ence with the National Panhellenic Conference and the Professional Panhellenic Associa
tion representing 6,500 chapters will meet at Williamsburg, Virginia, to celebrate the
175th anniversary of Phi Beta Kappa and the birth of the American college fraternity.
This will mark the first time that the four great national fraternity-sorority organizations
have met in a joint meeting. Closer co-operation and planning for the future with better

understanding among the Greek letter societies will come as a result of this great
gathering of fraternity leaders. We are proud that Kappa Psi Fraternity, a member of
the PIC along with Rho Pi Phi, also a member, and Lambda Kappa Si.tima Sorority,
a member of PPA, can represent Pharmacy on this occasion.
The fraternity system has long been opposed by many individuals and organizations.

It has been the target of the press in many instances and has received much unfavorable
publicity. In recent years the Communists have tried to smear the system but have not

succeeded because the average college student is smart enough to know what he or she
wants and it is no part of Communism regardless of the label under which it masquerades
on a college campus.
The fact that the fraternity system has survived for 175 years and that it now has

the respect of educators, the professions, and a large segment of the American public
is ample proof that it is fundamentally sound. No organization or system could continue
to grow and be an important part of the American way if it were not loyal and devoted
to the principles on which our nation was founded. The celebration at Williamsburg
will be an event of considerable significance and we consider it a great honor that Kappa
I'si Fraternity can have a part in it.
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Twenty-sixth
NATIONAL GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

of

Kappa Psi Pharnnaceutical Fraternity

Hotel Book-Cadillac

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Dates:

December 27, 28, & 29

1951

Don't forget to make your train and hotel reservations

(x}si'IL ikSJL ipiiL Hwul!

Read the program in this issue!

early.

Bring Your Cameras!
It will be appreciated if the brothers who iilan to attend the National Grand Council

Convention will bring their cameras. Glossy prints of good "shots" should be sent to the

Editor by January 10, 1952 for use in post-convention issues of The Mask. Please identify

persons appearing in pictures wherever possible. Due credit will be given donors. Thanks !
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CHAl'TER SECRETARIES are ur.uod to read the Honor Roll

announcement which appears elsewhere in this issue and to promptly

comply with the request made there.

It is hoped that all members who read this issue of The Mask will

take particular notice of the list of nominees for Grand Officers and

of the Convention program. Why not take a few minutes and look

them over ?

Thirteen of tlie present collegiate members of Eta Chapter have

either fathers or brothers who are alumni of the chapter. Can any

chapter beat this apparent record ?

Beta Rhii (.'haptcr at "Ole Miss" has designed and is promoting
a very interesting decal dci)icting no less than Colonel Rebel, suh. In

cluded also are a caduceus, a graduate and stirring rod, and a mortar

and pestle. Very neat ! Inquiries concerning this decal should be

directed to the chapter secretary.

Word has recently reached the Editor's desk that I'.rothcr Charles P.

Sparks (officer in the USAAF) died in action on October 15, 1944.

Proper notice will be made of Brother Sparks' death whenever an

other supplement of the National Honor Roll is published in The

Mask. At the time of his death, Mr. Sparks held the Distinguished
Flying Cross, Silver Star, and Purple Heart. He was a memlier of

Pi Chapter and graduated from Purdue University in 1942.

William G. Marshall (Upsilon Chapter), winner of the Kappa Psi

Scholarship Key and Certificate last spring (reported in July, 1951

issue of The Mask), also was the recipient of other honors. He re

ceived the Oscar C. Dilly Azvard fur Iiaving tlic hi.yhest average in

his class and also an award for the highest grades in pliarmacy courses

for three years. Well done. Brother Marshall.



You Should Know . . .

JOHN A. M.-^cCARTNEY, a native of Claysville, Pennsylvania, is Manager of the

Trade Relations Department for Parke, Davis & Company, Detroit, Michigan. In this

capacity he has had a broad experience with retail pharmacy, its problems and its de

velopment. Mr. MacCartney is a registered pharmacist, a graduate of the University of

Pittsburgh, College of Pharmacy, and has had wide experience as a retail pharmacist,

as a drug salesman, Medical Service man, and an executive of one of the largest

pharmaceutical manufacturers. With the exception of the years of World War II, during

which he served overseas with the U. S. Army, lie has been associated wdth Parke,

Davis & Company for twenty years.

He joined Beta Kappa Chapter of Kappa Psi in 1925 and served as the regent of

that chapter in 1927.

Mr. MacCartney is also a member of the American Association for the Advancement

of Science, the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association, the Michigan Pharmaceutical

Association, the Michigan Academy of Pharmacy, the American Pharmaceutical Associa

tion, and numerous other groups in the drug field.

He is widely known as a speaker before pharmaceutical organizations, and has appeared

on many state and national programs. He is a recognized authority on public relations

and trade relations in pharmacy and is the author of numerous articles which have

appeared in various drug journals.

Mr. MacCartney is second vice-president of the A.Ph. .A. and during the past year,

served as chairman of the Section on Pharmaceutical Economics.



From the Desk of the Grand Secretary -Treasurer

Ray S. Kelley

(irtetings to 1300 C'olle.ui.ilc .Meniliers who ha\e returned to ihiir

studies. .\Ia\ ihc 1951-52 academic year bring geiiulne pride lo

each of nou as a result of successful acconipH^hnicnts scIiolaslicall\

and fraternall>. I\ciiu-inlicr that you represent xoiir Profession,

your College, and your Fralernll\ al all times, .\lways conduct

your lives in a maniu'r thai will make \<)u an nulsl.indiiig represent

ative of whom we may all be proud.

The Secretary of each t'ollc,gialc C'h.ipler, Graduate Chapter and Province should have

received ,in<l imp.irted to his chapter or province imporlanl iufonnaliou concerning the

Grand Council Convention. Have you received t'.iis information? If not, ask your Cliajjter

or Province secretary. Has your chapter or province elected dele.gates to represent you at

the Convention and have the names of these delegates been forwarded to the Central

Office? Tf this information is not already "in the mail" iii'^i^t ihat your secretary send it

at once. (In a few cases your G.S.T. su.ggcsls that yon accomiiaiiy your Chapler Secre-

tarj' and witness the mailing of lliis information. This statement is m.ade due tf> lack of

reports from ihe .Secretaries of li\c ch.iplcrs. These reporls were due to reacli us on

October 10, 1951 and lo date No\riiiln'r 17�have not hcen recei\ed at the Central

Office.)

Have you niaile \onr hotel reservations at llu' liook-C'adillac ? l\eser\ation cards,

furnished each chapter by this office, should he mailed lo the hotel at once. Tra\el reserva

tions will become more difficull lo obtain wilh each passing day. Make your jj'.ans now

and olitaiu holh lra\el and liolel reservations promptly. Plan to reach Detroit before noon

of December 27, 1951 and remain in Detroit through December 29, 1951. Early morning

trains in and out of Detroit will permit you ii> be present for the entire three days (and

nights) of the Convention. The Convention Commitlee has arranged a bus\' and [ileasant

prt)grani from '1:00 a.m. on Thursday, December 27, \')~\. through midnighl of .Saturday,

December 29, 1951. Be there and enjo.\' all of these lujurs. Wm can rest on your trip home.

Reinemher ! Detroit, December 27-29. We are planning on your being there.



National Grand Council Convention Program
Brothers of Kappa Psi :
The Grand Council, Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical EVaternily, will meet in National Con

vention on December 27-29, 1951 at the Hotel Book-Cadillac, Detroit, Michigan. All

brothers of Kappa Psi are welcome to attend this meeting of their Grand Council and
all in attendance have the privilege of participating in the discussion of the various matters

being considered by the Convention. However, only the members of Grand Council are

permitted a vote. Our Constitution (.\rt. XV, Sec. 1, par 101) states,
"The Grand Council shall consist of the following: (1) The Members of Alpha Chap

ter; (2) two delegates from each Collegiate Chapter; (3) two delegates from each
Graduate Chapter; (4) one member from any committee charged with any extraordinary
or important work; (5) one delegate-at-large from each organized Province; and (6)
members of the Executive Committee who are not members of Alpha Chapter."
The tentative program is as follows :

Thursday, Ueccinher 27, 1951

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Registration: Delegates, Representatives and Guests ($5.00
each) Hotel Book-Cadillac, Mezzanine Floor.

10:00 a.m. Combined Meeting Alpha Chapter and the Executive Committee.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Visit to Parke, Davis and Company. (Busses will leave Book-

Cadillac Hotel promptly at 1 :00 p.m. and return to Hotel at 4:00 p.m.)
4:30 P.M. Meeting of Credentials Committee to examine credentials and certify Delegates

to Grand Council.
4:30 P.M. Meeting of Legislative Committee. All recommendations for changes in the

Constitution of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity should be in writing to the
Grand Secretary-Treasurer before 4:30 p.m., December 27, 1951.

6:30 P.M. Dinner, Hotel Book-Cadillac, Italian Garden (Members only)
Toastmaster : Grand Regent Frank H. Eby
Speakers : John A. MacCartney

Graydon L. Walker

Friday, December 28, 1951

First Business Session : English Room

9:30 A.M.

1 . Call to order Grand Regent Frank H. Eby
2. Invocation George V. Saylor
3. Welcome to Detroit

For the Detroit Institute of Technology Dean Curtis H. Waldon
For Mu Omicron Pi Chapter Norbert J. Heidenberger
For the Detroit Graduate Chapter James Joseph
For the Convention Committee George R. Smith

4. Reports of the Credentials Committee Gordon F. Goyette, Jr.
5. Roll Call of the Delegates
6. Reading of Communications
7. Appointment of Committees
8. Report of Grand Regent Frank H. Eby
9. Report of Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley
10. Report of First Grand Vice Regent Louis Fischer
11. Report of Second Grand Vice Regent Karl J. Goldner
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12. Report of Third Grand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth
13. Report of Grand Historian Nicholas W. Fenney
14. Report of Grand Ritualist Dale E. Wurster
15. Report of Grand Counselor James R. Thayer
16. Report of Editor of The Mask Ma> nard W. Quimby
17. Announcements
18. Adjournment of Ihe First Business Session

1 :()n P.M. Luncheon, Hotel Book-Cadillac, Ilali.in Garden (Members only)

Friday, December 28, 1951

Second Business Session : English Room
2:30 P.M.

1 . Call to (;rder Frank H. Eby
2. Roll Call of Delegates
3. Secretary's Report of the First Business Session
4. Reading of Communications
5. Unfinished Business from First Session
6. Report from Chapters and Provinces

A. Collegiate Chapters
B. Graduate Chapters
C. Provinces

7. Report of the l^xecutive Commitlee Pierre F. Smith
8. Report of the Extension Committee George H. Frates
9. Report of the Interfraternity Committee Maynard W. Quimby
10. Report of the Scholarship Committee Pierre F. Smith
11. Report of the Legislative Committee James R. Thayer
12. Announcements
13. Adjournment of Second Business Session

Friday, December 28, 1951

8:00 i^M.

Exemplification oi the Ritual by iiu'mhers of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter Hotel Book-
Cadillac : English Room

Saturday, December 29, 1951

Third Business Session : English Room
9:30 A.M.

1 . Call to order Frank H. Eby
2. Roll Call of Delegates
3. Secretary's Report of the Second Business .Session
4. Reading of Communications
5. Unfinished Business from the Previous Sessions
6. Report of Special Committees
7. Report of Nominations Committee Willi.im E. Hassan, Jr.
8. Election of Grand Officers
9. Installation of Grand Officers

10. Unfinished Business
11. New Business
12. Final Adjournment oi ihe Business Sessions of the 1951 National Convention of

the Grand Council.
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Saturday, December 29, 1951
3:00 P.M.

Combined Meeting of Alpha Chapter and the Executive Commiltee

7:00 P.M.

Seventy-.Second .Anniversary Banquet, Hotel Book-Cadillac

Crystal Ballroom (dress optional). Grand Regent Frank H. Eby, presiding

9:00 P.M.

Dancing

Thursday, December 27, 1951

Friday, December 28, 1951

10:30 a.m.

11:00 A.M.

2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Evening program

Saturday, December 29, 1951

11 :00 A.M.

1 :00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

Ladies I'rogrum

Free for .Shoppin.g

Television Program
Visiting Detroit Neu's
Fashion Show and Tea

Visiting Detroit Historical Buildiiii.

Visit Greenfield \'illage
Luncheon at Dearborn Inn

lianquet and Dance Hotel Book-Cadillac

Crystal Ballroom

Please note that there is a Registration Fee of $5.00 for each delegate, member, and

guest. Information concerning Certification of Delegates, hotel reservations and other
information was mailed to the Secretary of each Chapter and Province on November 1.
Hotel and travel reservations should be made NOW.
Further inquiries concerning the Convention should be addressed Iri :

Mr. George R. Smith
16655 Fairmount Avenue
Detroit 5, Michigan

We are looking forward to seeing you in Detroit on December 27.

Fraternally,
Ray S. Kki.ly
Grand .'Secretary -Treasurer



A Letter From the Central
Office to the Nominations Committee

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNIJy

CENTRAL OFFICE

179 LONGWOOD AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

October 5, 1951

Du. \\]i.i.iam E. Hassan, Jr.
179 Lu.\GwooD Avenue
Boston 15, Massachusetts

Dear Brother Hassan :

Pursuant to Article XVII, Sec. 2, par. 114 of the Constitution of The Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity, a registered letter was sent to each Collegiate and Graduate

Chapter which was "active" and "in good standing." This letter dated February 27, 1951,

requested eacli Chapter to make iiominations for any or all of the Grand Officers and :i

ballot for this purpose was enclosed with the letter.

The nominations are now closed and the following is a complete list of the nominees

for Grand Officers, each of whom has been nominated in the manner prescribed by our

Constitution. This complete list is being stilimilled lo >(ni, the Chairman of the Committee

on Nominations.

NOMINEES FOR GRAND OFFICERS
K \PP.\ PSI PHARMACEl'TICAL FRATERNITY

Grand Regent
Henry M. Burlage, 702 East 43rd, Austin, Tex.
George E. Crossen, 727 North 16th .St., Corvallis, Ore.
Frank H. Eby, 109 Fairview Rd., Springfield, Pa.
Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hainden, Conn.
Louis Fischer, 5627 Park Rd., Seattle 5, Wash.

Arthur E. Schwarling, 54 Thornton St., Hamden, Conn.
James R. Thayer, 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, Mo.
First Grand Vice Regent
Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hamden, Conn.
Louis Fischer, 5627 Park Rd., Seattle 5, Wash.
Karl J. Goldner, 874 Union Ave., Memphis, Teuii.
Elliott E. Leuallen, 31 Mulfield Rd., Rockville Center, L.I., N.Y.
Joseph D. Matthes, .56 Zeller St., Roslindale 31, Mass.
Milton L. Neuroth, Medical College of \'irginia. School of Pharmacy, Richmond, Va.
Charles C. Rabe, St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.

James R. Thayer, 4588 Parkview PL, St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur H. Uhl, University of Wisconsin, School of Pharmacy, Madison, Wis.

Martin S. Ulan, 66 Hackensack PI., flackensack, N.J.
Second Grand Vice Regent
Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hamden, Conn.
Louis Fischer, 5627 Park Rd., Seattle 5, Wash.

Karl J. Goldner, 874 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Milton L. Neuroth, Medical College of Virginia, School of Pharmacy, Richmond, Va.
Rudolph H. Raabe, Ohio Northern University, College of Pharmacy, Ada, Ohio
Martin S. Ulan, 66 Hackensack PI., Hackensack, N.J.
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John L. Voigt, University of Mississippi, School of Pharmacy, University, Miss.
Walter R. Williams, 388 East Center St., Manchester, Conn.

Third Grand Vice Regent
Haakon Bang, University of Arizona, College of Pharmacy, Tucson, Ariz.
Ralph W. Clark, 920 West Wilson, Norman, Okla.
Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hamden, Conn.
Herman C. Forslund, 1737 Beca St., Corvallis, Ore.
Karl J. Goldner, 874 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Earl P. Guth, 533 Acton Rd., Columbus 2, Ohio
Joseph A. Marlino, 202 Edgeton Rd., Secane, Pa.
Milton L. Neuroth, Medical College of Virginia, School of Pharmacy, Richmond, Va.
Charles C. Rabe, St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
John W. Schermerhorn, 12819 Holdridge Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
Pierre F. Smith, 120 Franklin Ave., West Orange, N.J.
Glen J. Sperandio, 5-4 Ross-Ade Dr., West Lafayette, Ind.
John F. Suchy, University of Montana, College of Pharmacy, Missoula, Mout.
Joseph V. Swintosky, Chemistry Building, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Charles O. Wilson, University of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin, Tex.

Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Ray S. Kelley, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

Grand Historian

Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hamden, Conn.
Stanley G. Mittelstaedt, University of Texas, College of Pharmac\-, Austin, Tex.
Robert H. Schleif, 4145-A Potomac, St. Louis 16, Mo.
Pierre F. Smith, 120 Franklin Ave., West Orange, N.J.
James R. Thayer, 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, Mo.
John E. Timberlake, Jr., 308 George St., Fredericksburg, Va.

Grand Counselor

Amos B. Colby, Ohio State University, College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio
Frank A. Duckworth, Rt. 5, Box 57-A, Hibiscus Park, Gainesville, Fla.
Charles Egry, 110-12 69th Ave., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hamden, Conn.
Louis Fischer, 5627 Park Rd., Seattle 5, Wash.

Frank T. Maher, 1120 Harrison St., Oak Park, 111.

Charles C. Rabe, St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
James R. Thayer, 4588 Parkview PL, St. Louis, Mo.
Horatio C. Wood, Jr., 319 South 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Grand Ritualist

Carl G. Albers, University of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin, Tex.
William S. Benica, 448 North Clinton Ave., East Orange, N.J.
John E. Christian, 918 North Grant St., West Lafayette, Ind.

Ralph W. Clark, 920 West Wilson, Norman, Okla.
Amos B. Colby, Ohio State University, College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio
Frank H. Eby, 109 Fairview Rd., Springfield, Pa.
Nicholas W. Fenney, 62 Broadfield, Hamden, Conn.
Raymond C. Strieker, 1678 Cardiff Rd., Columbus 2, Ohio
Dale E. Wurster, University of Wisconsin, School of Pharmacy, Madison, Wis.

Fraternally yours,
Ray S. Kelley
Grand Secretary-Treasurer



A Christmas Message
James R. Thayer, Grand Counselor

We are particularly grateful this Christmas Season for the habit of The Christmas
Season. Our appreciation may be based on a need which is analogous to that of a hypo
dermic which eases our discomforts�temporaril\- but necessarily. And let no man

set himself up as a judge of the depth of anguish which another man feels or can endure.
Ours may be the twilight of a way of life. The night which will follow may be long,

dark, and cold, ;iiul the coming of the dawn so distant th:it it exceeds our faith. But�

there will always be a dawn and even though gray it always carries a promise, a

resurgence of strength, a period during which we can strive and hope.
There is a toughness in the fibre of man which will always, ultimately, deny defeat.

It is like the string of a gigantic bow, which hangs for years unused, because no man

is strong enough to pull it. We who have faith believe that when the force of circum
stances reaches a necessary climax, this fundamental goodness and toughness in man

will be stripped of its trappings and the how be bent and the arrow which we variously
call Christianit}', decency, Judaism, or other, be sent winging on its way. Failing in

this belief there is no excuse for tomorrow.
Ours is a heavy burden because of its lack of delinilion. We do not know what form

it will take�how heavy it will be or how long we will lia\e fo be.ir it. These things
we must accept. Bemoaning the fate laid upon us is sterile.
But� there is never a night so black or a dawn so chill as to justify the ahandoiinunl

of hope or faith. There is never a pain so deep that it can not be lessened.
We stand al Ihe foot of the Cross or whatever symbolizes that in religions other than

Christianity. If we will look up, there is some warmth and some light.
There is and will always be beauty and inspiration in brave laughter� in a willingness

to recognize our own weaknesses and understand the weaknesses of others�in the

humility of an individual to accept help when help is needed and the generosity of another
individual to suppl\- ihal help� in an ultimale unselfishness which says "be-damned to me,

here's to you"� in a progressively open mind and open heart which sheds the brown and
fallow leafage of the past season and starts new and virile buds as the seasons of
Civilization change� in those rare moments when we are moved to the core by a ])Iirase,
a bar of song, a line of poetry, a blending of color, a great deed or even a small good
deed, a moment of humility in a king or pride in a jicasaut- in a thoiis.ind things that

happen to us all, each day. As long as these things quicken our pulse and deaden our

selfishness�there is gcxjd reason for us to bear our burdens.

Kappa Psi Scholarship Key and Certificate
Winners

Ward E. Falor�Beta Gamma Chapter
14321^ Willard Street

San Francisco, California
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Harvey L. Buchholz, Epsilon Chapter

William J. Kelleher, Nu Chapter Melvin L. Thompson, Beta Omega Chapter

SCHOLARSHIP KEY AND CERTIFICATE WINNERS*

* Editor's Note: Previously announced in The Mask.



.H

I
JUSTIN L. POWERS (right), member of Phi Delta Chi and honorary member of Kappa Psi,

greets William J. Kelleher of Nu Chapter, winner of The Frederick B. Kilmer Prize.

R. H. Blythe, Beta Delta (right), presents the Ebert Prize to L. W. Busse (Beta Psi).

AT THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

HOTEL STATLER

BUFFALO, N.y. AUGUST, 1951



Nu Chapter Member Receives
The Frederick B. Kilmer Prize

in Pharmacognosy
Brother William Joseph Kelleher, a member of Nu Chapter of Kappa Psi Pharma

ceutical Fraternity, University of Connecticut, and a 1951 graduate from the College
of Pharmacy of that institution, is the proud recipient of the Frederick B. Kilmer Prize
for the current year. The subject of his undergraduate research for which this award
was made was "The Completeness of the Extraction of the Alkaloids of Ergot." Brother
Kelleher presented this paper at one of the sessions during the recent August meetings
of the American Pharmaceutical Association held in Buffalo, New York. The award was

presented to Mr. Kelleher b>- Dr. Edward P. Claus (Beta Kappa), chairman of this

year's Kilmer Prize Committee.
Such honors are nothing new to Brother Kelleher. He was the recipient of the Kappa

Psi Scholarship Key and Certificate last spring. (Announced in The Mask, July, 1951.)
In addition he won the Lehn and Fiiik medal at his school for attaining the highest
standing of the class for four years of study. He was also the recipient of Senior Honors
at the University of Connecticut. This is a book prize established by the university
faculty in recognition of those students who have the highest standing in scholarship in
the university for four years of work. Only two other students in the entire university
were so honored during the year which ended in June, 1951.
Brother Kelleher was born on July 18, 1929, and his home is at 12 Manchester .Street,

Hartford, Connecticut. He is now <loing graduate work at his Alma Mater. (See Nu
Chapter letter.)

E. P. Claus, Beta Kappa (right), chairman of Kilmer Prize Committee presents
award to William J. Kelleher during A.Ph.A. meetings, Buffalo, N.Y., August,
1951.



Dean Kenneth L Waters

University of Georgia School of Pharmacy
Kenneth L. Waters, a native of Monroe, \'irgiiiia, has been Dean of the Uiii\ersity

of Georgia, School of Pharmacy since 1948.
In 1935 he received the A.B. degree at Lynchburg (Va.) College; in 1937 the M.S.

degree at the University of Georgia and in 1945 he received the Ph.D. degree at the

University of Maryland. He also did graduate work at th.e University of Kentucky
and the lhiiversity of North Carolin.a.

Dean Waters has had a wide experience in teaching, government service, research and

industry. Teaching experience was obtained at Transylvania College, University of Georgia
and the University of Pittsburgh. From 1939 to 1943 he was Assistant Chemist, U. S.

Food and Drug Administration having served at both Atlanta and Baltimore. In 1943

he became a Pharmacoiioei.il Research F"ellow at the Melon Institute of Industrial Re

search where he remained until 1947. He was Technical Director for the Zemmcr

Pharmaceutical Company 1947-48.

Under the direction of Dean Waters, the School of Pharmacy at the University of

Georgia has shown the rapid advancement one would expect. The substantial growth has

been due to an enlarged faculty and expanded teaching and research facilities. In May
1951 a new dispensing pharmacy laboratory, a new pharmacology laboratory and new

research laboratories were dedicated as part of the sesquicentennial exercises at the Uni

versity of Georgia.
In addition to his duties as dean, he takes an active part in Georgia Pharmacy and
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in the many organizations of which he is a member. He holds membership in the Ameri
can Chemical Society, American Pharmaceutical Association, American .-Association for
.\dvancement of Science, Society of Sigma Xi, Pi Mu Epsilon, Rho Chi, and others.
Because of his interest in Kappa Psi Fraternity, Dean Waters encouraged members

of the student body to organize a chapter which received its Charter in May 1951. He

is one of the charter members of Gamma Phi Chapter.
In 1939 the Dean married Miss Grace Wilson of Athens, Georgia.

William Rust Neville, Jr.
A Biographical Sketch

William Rust .Xeville, jr., professor of pharmac_\, College of Pharmac}', University
of Texas, has been placed on modified service beginning Fall, 1951. This is automatic at

the age of 70 years.
Professor Neville, one of the most widely known members of Texas Pharmacy, was

l)orn August 24, 1881, in Baltimore, Maryland, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rust Neville,
Sr. Ax. an early age, his family moved to .Austin, Texas, where his father became

associated with the Chilles Drug Company as a pharmacist.
Mr. Neville attended Dowell Private School in Houston, and afterwards graduated

from .Austin High School in 1900. In the Fall of 1900, he registered at the College of

Pharmacy, University of Texas, Galveston, Texas, and graduated in 1902 with a Ph.G.

degree in Pharmacy. While attending the University he was awarded the Te.xas Pharma
ceutical Association Gift Scholarship for high scholastic honors.

Upon graduation Mr. Neville became associated with his father at the Chilles Drug
Store in .'Austin, and he continued wilh the firm after it changed to the Griffith Drug
Company.
Ill 1919 Mr. Neville married Miss Elsie Jarmon, member of a prominent Travis County

family and a lifetime resident of Te.xas. They have one daughter, Margaret Ann, now

Mrs. Homer B. Norris, Jr.
President Splawn of the Universit\- of Texas in the Summer of 1924, in an effort to

expand teaching in the College of Pharmacy from a practical point of view, jirevailed
upon Mr. Neville to take up the profession of teaching, specializing in dispensing, manage
ment, and jurisprudence. In the Fall of 1924 he went back to Galveston as an Associate
Professor of Pharmacy, later advanced to the rank of Professor of Pharmacy, which

he now holds.
Mr. Neville has always been popular with the students although he is strict in his

teaching. That he is personable and well-liked is evidenced by the many gifts that he has

received over the years from graduating seniors wdio desire to show, in some small way,
iheir appreciation for his kindness, thoughtfulness, and guidance as a teacher.

1 1 would be difficult to enumerate all of his activities during his teaching career.

He participated in the National Drug Survey held in St. Louis, Missouri, as an authority
in his field; he has written many articles; and is a member of the following organiza
tions : American Chemical Society, American Association for the .'Advancement of Science,
Texas Academy of Science, American Association of University Professors, Texas
State Teachers Association, American Pharmaceutical .'Association, National Association
of Retail Druggists, Kappa Psi, Texas Pharmaceutical Association, and the Austin
i'harmaceutical Association.
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NATIONAL KAPPA PSI BREAKFAST

Hotel Statler, Buffalo. August 29, 1951



National Kappa Psi Breakfast
Buffalo. New York

The Sixth -Annual National Kappa Psi Breakfast was held in the Chinese Room of
the Hotel Statler, Buffalo, New York, on Wednesday morning, August 29, 1951, during
the week of the convention of the American Pharmaceutical Association. One hundred
and thirty-eight members and guests attended and enjoyed a very fine social hour.
Those who attended are as follows :

Darwin -Aldrich
Charles E. .Alford
Robert C. .Anderson
Robert Anderson,
guest

George F. .Archam-
bault

Charles W. Ballard
Haakon Bang
William S. Benica
(jordon .A. Bergy
Charles W. Blivin

Rudolph H. Blythe
Roy A. Bowers
Willis R. Brewer
Donald C. Brodie

Henry M. Burlage
L. W. Busse

Wilfred Chagnon
Albert W. Claflin

John E. Christian
Donald B. Clark

Ralph W. Clark
Edward P. Claus
Harold .\. Clymer
Prank P. Cosgrove
( ieorge E. Crossen

John M. Cross
I. Robert Davis
H. George DeKay
John DeNicola
P. H. Dirstine
.Austin --A. Dodge
James E. Dusenberry
Frank H. Eby
L. D. Edwards
.\. C. Emelin
Charles H. Evans

C. O. Ewing

Nicholas W. Fenney
Robert P. Fischelis

Perry .A. Foote

John Fowler
Hunter O. Gammon
Paul W. Gerding
Elbert W. Gibbs

Joseph H. Goodness
Forest J. Goodrich
John M. Goodyear
Col. O. F. Goriup
C. Boyd Granberg
John R. Grosicki
Thaddeus S. Grosicki
Earl P. Guth
Clarence B. Halver
son

John W. Hahn
Elmer L. Hammond
Glenn H. Hamor
William E. Hassan,
-Ir.

Arnold J. Hennig
Charles E.Hoff

George B. Hook-

Ray E. Hopponen
Edward J. Hughes
C. Lee Huyck
-Arthur E. lames
Paul Jannke
Ernest R. Jones
LeRoy C. Keagle
William J. Kelleher
Ray S. Kelley
William Kelley,
guest

Joseph H. Kern
Earl A. Kimes

Ralph B. Kinross
Edward Krupski
Lt. Col. Harold P.

Larson
Charles H. Larwood
Lucien H. LeMaitre
E. E. Leuallen
Carl J. Lintner
William R. Lloyd
Thomas C. LoPresti
Eldin V. Ljnn
Donald R. MacDon-
iicll

I'hihp j. Mc.Xuliffe
-Albert M. Mattocks
Donald T. Meredith
Clifton E. Miller
Robert H. Miller

James C. Munch

John W. Nelson
Milton L. Neuroth
E. H. Niles
Francis J. O'Brien
George E. Osborne
Robert J. Palchak
Lloyd M. Parks

John A. Pelchar

Joseph J. Pierce
Vito J. Perricelli
Robertson Pratt,
guest

William -A.. Prout
Blake F. Putney
Maynard W. Quim-

bv-

C. M. Reed
Edward C. Reif

Chauncey E. Rickard

L. Wait Rising
Robert K. Ritter
Edward J. Rowe
Hugo H. Schaefer

George L. Scharring-
hausen, Jr.

John Schermerhorn
Robert Schleif
Arthur E. Schlicht-

ing
-Arthur E. Schwart-

ing
Vartkes H. Simoni
an

-Albert C. Smith
-Allan Smith
Pierre F. Smith
(ilen J. Sperandio
Ferdinand D. Stoll

John F. Suchy
W. F. Sudro
Robert P. Tansey
James R. Thayer
Arthur H. Uhl
Martin S. Ulan

George Urdaug
J. L. Voigt
C. H. Waldon
Kenneth L. Waters

George L. Webster
Lee Worrell
Walter L. Wuggat
zer

Dale E. Wurster
Heber W. Youngken
Heber W. Youngken,
Jr.

Joseph -A. Zapotocky



Kappa Psi Member
Rotary International Governor

Bernard J. Bush of Garherville, California, member of the Kappa Psi (Beta Gamiiia

Chapter, University of California) is a District Governor of Rotary International, world
wide service organization, for 1951-52. As Governor, he co-ordinates activities of 45

Rotary Clubs in one of the seven Districts in California. During the year, he will visit
each of the Clubs to offer advice and assistance in Rotary service work and administra
tion.
Mr. Bush owned and operated a retail drug store in Garl)er\ illc until his retirement

ill 1948. He has been a member of the Rotary Club of Garherville since 1937, and is .i

Past President of that Club.
The continually growing Rotary organization now encompasses 83 countries of the

world. The 350,000 business and professional executives who are members of more than
7,300 Rotary Clubs work together to advance the Rotary program of community-better
ment activities, higher standards in business and professional life, and the furtherance
of international understanding, good will and peace.
To promote international understanding. Rotary International is currently spending

$1,500,000 over a six-year period. One of the principal activities of this special program
is the awarding of Rotary Foundation Fellowships to outstanding college graduates for
one year of study, as ambassadors of good will, in countries other than their own. Grants
totaling nearly $750,000 have been awarded to 284 Rotary Foundation Fellows from 42
countries since this program was inaugurated in 1947.



Newly Appointed Student Members
of the Executive Committee

Ihe announcement has recently been made that two new collegiate members of the
r.xecutive Committee have been appointed to take the places of Brothers Robert H.
Benton (Upsilon) and Paul J. Cosgrave ((iamma) whose terms have expired. The

newly appointed brothers are as follows :

Norbert J. Heidenberger. Mu Omicron Pi Chapter
Home address: 9617 Mansfield Avenue

Detroit 27. Michigan

Eugene C. Henke, Epsilon Chapter
Home address: 128 Jefferson Street, South

Hutchinson, Minnesota

Biographical sketches and phologr;iphs oi ilii-sp men will be mcliidefl in a fulure issue
of The Mask.

The Editor

"Mask" Copies Available
The Central Office has a limited number of copies of The Mask available to chapters

who may wish to distribute them to prospective pledges. Requests for them should be made

directly to Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15.

Members in the Service
The Editor requests that Chapter Secretaries and others submit to him the names and

chapter affiliations of Kappa Psi men now known to be serving in the armed forces of the
United States. Be certain of the accuracy of your information.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Members arc requeste d to help in kee ping THE MASK mailing list as accurc te as

possible.
Include your old as v^ell as your new address . It is suggested that you also state

your collegiate chapter affiliation.

Mail your notification directly to Grand Secret ary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley, 179 Long-
wood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts



Executive Committee Meeting
The Executive Committee of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Frateriiit\ met on Saturday,

-November 3, 1951, at the Hotel Book-Cadillac in Detroit, Michigan. Those attending were

Brothers Frank H. Eby, Ray S. Kelley, Pierre F. Smith, Norbert Heidenburg, and Eugene
C. Henke. Committee member George Frates w'as unable to attend. The Committee was

called to order at 11 :00 a.m. by Grand Regent Eby and Brother Henke was appointed
.Secretary Pro-lem.

Report of the Grand Regent. Brother Eby gave a brief but thorough account of

activities since the last I'-.xecntive Committee meeting. Included in the account was a

resume of the installation of (iamma Phi chaiiter al the University of Georgia. Brother

Eby also attended several Province meetings and made a visit to maii\' of the southern

chapters.

Report of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer. Brother Kelle.\- reported that re.gents of all

the collegiate chapters had been sent the Professional Interfraternity Handbook and 10

copies of the new Rituals. He gave a report on finances and stated that all Chapters re

ceived financial reports. Membership and Chapter visitations made during the past year
were included in Brother Kelley's report. In re,gard to the coming National Convention.
il was indicated by Brother Kelley that the convention fund was ample to allow prescribed
refunds to the various chapters as allowed bj' the Constitution. Grand Secretary-Treasurer
Kelley reported that there has been an increase in the cost of publication of The Mask.
He stated that a large number of collegiate members are failing to notify the Central
Office concerning changes in their permanent mailing addresses. Any such changes should
he reported to the Central Office by the indi\idii;d memher'i in order Ihal they ma\' he

assured of receiving their copies of The AL\sk.

Report of the Scholarship Contntittee. Chairman Pierre F. Smith reported that a large
number of the collegiate members had received Grand Council Keys and Certificates; he

also stated that a large number of the members belonged to Rho Chi. The Executive Com
mittee recommended that the Scholarship Commitlee continue its efforts to develop a

strong scholarship pr<).gr:im on holh a (~hapler and Nation.al level.

Report of the Nomination Comnnttec. Grand Secrel.ir\ -Treasurer Kelley reporling for

the Nomination Committee stated that he had sent a letter to Brother Hassan giving a lis!

of the nominees in accordance wilh the Constitution. A complete list will be luiblished
in the November Mask.

Report on the Professional Interfraternity Conference. Brother Kelley reported ihal ihe

Professional Interfraternity Conference and the Interfraternity Conference will meet al

Old Point Comfort on November 30, 1951, to celebrate the 175th Anniver.sary of the

founding of Phi Beta Kappa, the first American College fraternity. Brothers Eby, Kelley,
and Neuroth, will be the Kappa Psi delegates at this joint fraternity celebration.

Report on Provinces. Grand Regent Eby reported that with the exception of Province

AT, all Provinces had held successful, well attended meetings during the past year. It is

reported that Province AT is intending to have a meeting in the ne.ir future.

Report on the Constitution. The Executive Committee reviewed carefiillx- the Consti-

lution and suggested certain changes and revisions. These will he preparer! and submilled
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in proper form for consideration at the Grand Council Convention. Changes in the Model
By-Laws for chapters and provinces were also recommended and these will be presented
in proper form at the Grand Council Convention.

Report on Handbook. Grand Regent Eby reported that work on the preparation of a

handbook for pledges has progressed satisfactorily. .\ meeting in July with Grand Secre-
retary-Treasurer Kelley and Grand Ritualist Wurster resulted in agreement on the con

tents and other features of this handbook. A letter from Brother Wurster stated that the
initial draft indicated that the first draft of the handbook would be available at the Grand
Council Convention.

Report on the Grand Council Conventum. In the evenin.g, the E.xecutive Commitlee hehl
a joint meeting with the representatives of the Detroit (iraduate Chapler .and complele
|ilans for the National Convention in December were reviewed.

This meetin.g of the Executive Coniniiltee adjourned al 10:00 T'M.

Respectfully submilled,

Ei'CENK C. Henke, Secretary Pro-lem



Commemorating the Origin of the
American Pharmaceutical Association

A bronze plaque commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the meeting of "pharmaceutists" held
in the lecture room of the New York College of Pharmacy at 411 Broadway, New York City on

October 15, 1851, was presented by President Don E. Francke, of the American Pharmaceutical A.ssocia-
tion, to the New York College of Pharmacy, Columbia l'niversity, on Monday evening, October 15, 1951.

The New York Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association timed its opening meeting
of the 1951-52 series to occur exactly 100 years after the historic session of 1851, because it was

at the latter meeting that steps were taken to unite the pharmacists of America ino a national organiza
tion. Although the American Pharmaceutical Association was not officially organized until October,
1852, in Philadelphia, the following resolutions adojited at the meeting in New York on October 15,
1851, clearty indicated the intent of this progressive group.

"Whereas, The advancement of the true interests of tiie great body of pharmaceutical prac
titioners in all sections of our country is a subject worthy earnest consideration; and

"Whereas. Pharmaceutists in their intercourse among themselves, with physicians, and the
public, should be governed by a code of ethics calculated to elevate the standard and inijirove the
practice of their art; and

"Whereas, The means of a regular pharmaceutical education should be afforded to the
rising pharmaceutists, by the establishment of Schools of Pharmacy in suitable locations; and

"Whereas, It is greatly to be desired that the united action of the profession should be
directed to Ihe accomplishment of these objects; therefore,

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this Convention, much good will result from a more

extended intercourse between pharmaceutists of the several sections of the Union, by whicli their
cnstoins and practice may be assimilated;

That pharmaceutists would promote their individual interests, and advance their professional
standing, by forming associations for mutual protection, and the education of their assistants, when
such as.sociations have become sufficiently matured; and that in view of these important ends it is
further

"Resolved, That a Convention be called, consisting of three delegates each from incorporated
and unincorporated Pharmaceutical Societies, to meet at Philadelphia on the first Wednesday of
October, 1852, when all the important riuestions bearing on the profession may be considered, and
measures adopted for the organization of a National Association, to meet every year.

"In accordance with these resolutions, the President of litis Convention is requested to transmit
an invitation to tlie authorized bodies, at least three months previous to the time of meeting,
requesting such bodies to acquaint him with the names of the delegates they may appoint."
The meeting of the New York Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association held October 15,

1951, also served to usher in the 25th observance of National Pharinacy Week, October 21-27.
Speakers at the meeting included Dean Charles W. Ballard of the College of Pharmacy of Columbia

University, who gave an interesting address entitled "The Inception of an American Pharmaceutical
Association." Dr. Ballard pointed flut in his address that three topics for discussion at the initial
meeting stood out among others. First, the need for a national organization in pharmacy as a means
of furthering intercourse between pharmacists in the several sections of the Union; second, the desira
bility of self-imposed regulations governing the relationships of pharmacists with each other, with
medical practitioners, and with the public; and third, the necessity of supporting educational facilities
for apprentices and others desiring to become pharmacists to the end that they would be competent
to .serve as purveyors of drugs and compounders of prescriptions. These discussions in turn led in
the first instance to the establishment of the American I'harmaceutical Association; in the second
instance to the adoption of a Code of Ethics for the profession of pharmacy; and in the third instance
to the stimulation of pharmaceutical education on a formal basis.

"We may briefly summarize the result of this 1851 meeting from two standpoints," .said Dr.
Ballard. "For the profession of pharmacy it led to the establishment of a national organization repre
senting all aspects of the calling. For the public at large it led to adequate laws and procedures for
their protection in the matter of medicines. In establishing the American Pharmaceutical Association,
pharmacy has not only promoted its i)rofessional interests but has al.so materially contributed to the
larger interests of the people of these United States."

Dr. Don E. Francke, in presenting the bronze plaque to commemorate the occasion of the 1851
meeting in the lecture rooms of the New York College of Pharmacy, reviewed the activities of the
-American Pharmaceutical Association as they have grown in the past century. He pointed to the growth
in membership from less than 25 who attended the first meeting to nearly 25,000 active and associate
members now on the rolls.

On behalf of the New York College of Pharmacy of Columbia University, Mr. Myron L. Walker,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the college, accepted the plaque and stated that it would serve
at all times as a reminder of the close relationships between the early educational institutions in the
field of pharmacy with organizations of practitioners of the profession.



National Honor Roll Supplement
SECRETARIES AND VETERANS PLEASE READ

-Another supplement lu the National Honor Roll will be published in The Mask
when sufficient names have accumulated. Names which did not appear in the roll pub
lished in July, 1948, or in the supplements of July, 1949, 1950, and 1951, should be mailed
lo the Editor promptly.
If you are a veteran of World War H, and your name has neither been published nor

sent in for publication, ask your chapter secretary to forward it, or send it in yourself
if you are an unaffiliated member. ^Vhen you became a member of Kappa Psi makes no

difference insofar as the Honor Roll is concerned as long as you are a veteran of
World War II. A veteran who is pledged becomes eligible for the roll only upon being
initiated.
Chapter secretaries are requested to attend to the task of submitting names for the

Honor Roll, if the\ have not alread\- done so. It is important that collegiate chapter
affiliation, past or iireseni, be stated whenever names are sent in for inclusion in the

supplement. If you know of any brothers who lost their lives while in the service during
W orld W ar II indicate this when sending in their names.
-\ number of names are already available. Won't you help in making the Honor Roll as

nearly complete as possible? Send all names to the Editor of The Mask.

NECROLOGY

HuwAKD P. Dambecher, Beta Kappa Chapter
Hugh L. Davis, Chi Chapter

-Andrew Ellestad, Beta Pi Chapter
Paul Sie:fner, Beta Pi Chapter

.\-MiKKW H. Si'ENCE, Jr., Beta Phi Chapter
C. B. Warner, Omicron Chapter

Personal
John M. -Allen of 50 Ketch Rd., Beacon Bay, Newport Beach, California, has enrolled

as a member of the June, 1952 class of the American Institute for Foreign Trade at

Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona.

Specializing in South America, Allen is taking the school's intensive training course in

preparation for a career in American business or government abroad.
He attended the University of California at Los Angeles. Allen is a member of Beta

I iamma chapler of Kappa Psi.

The course of study at the Institute concentrates techniques of international business
administration, foreign languages, and characteristics of foreign countries.



ChapdsA. <�sdbihA,

EPSILON�UNIVERSITy OF MINNESOTA

Tlie activities of Epsilon Chapter were non

existent here on campus throughout the summer

because a very small number of our members at
tended summer school. Our brothers were also so

widely spread within the state that no informal
summer t^et-together was planned.
With the advent of the present fall (luarter, ac

tivities of the chapter were once more resumed
and the first of our weekly luncheon meetings was

held October 3 in Coffman Afemorial Union. Pres
ent at that meeting along with the undergraduate
members and guests was the faculty among whom
we have a new member. Dr. Miller. Dr. Miller
lias assumed tlie position recently vacated by Mr.
Almin, who served as Grand Council Deputy of
this chai>ter for a number of years and has done
much for the organization here at Minnesota.
A get-acguainted smoker for the men of the

Sophomore Class of the College was held the eve

ning of October 1 1 in the men's lounge of the
Student Union. Card playing and conversation
provided the recreation for the evening which
ended with a small lunch. The success of this
smoker foretells a bright future for the chapter
with more elaborate activities of this nature in the
planning stages.
Epsilon Chapter is proud to announce that its

present Regent, Eugene Henke, has been elected to
the National Executive Committee. This should
indeed shed some light on the capabilities of our
senior fraternity officer.

Fraternally yours.
Iiii;\\Kn T, Kni-Ni... Uistorian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

With the ending of another wonderful sninnur

the school term has again begun. After those wel
come back handshakes the brothers of Eta Chapter
<lescended on the chapter house and proceeded with
the task of setting the house into the condition
that is manifest of Kappa Psi.
All the brothers are talking about tlie terrific

recreation and club room that Brother Ed Gentz
built during the summer and which is now in the
"mopping up" stage. The brothers of Eta Chapter
owe a real debt of gratitude to Brother Gentz who,
in addition to many other responsibilities, gave his
time and effort in constructing the recreation
room. With the aid of Brothers Gilpin, Bowen,
Ryan, Koronkiewiecz, and others the "rec room"
will be finished by the first part of November.
Eta Chapter men are once again prominent in

school activities. Brother Willis Gilpin was re

cently elected president of the Interfraternity
Council and Brother Gentz president of the Stu
dent Branch of the A.PJi.A. In addition, other
brothers are members of the Student Council and
also class officers. Kappa Psi can indeed be proud

of the fine achievements of Eta Chapter members.
We are always pleased to have visitors at the

house and were elated when Brothers Cox and
Brouse, who are now members of the Navy,
dropped in to see us. Eta Chapter cordially ex

tends an invitation to all brothers of Kappa Psi
to stop in and visit us when in the Philadelphia
area.

Since the school term has just begun our social
activities have not as yet blossomed into the
wonderful times that are characteristic of Eta
Chapter. As soon as the creation room is finisiied
we will get the season into full swing. Rushing
season will soon be underway and many other
gala events that make for pleasant memories of
college days. Until the time I will be able to re

port on these events, I remain.
Emit. A. Llfkoi . Jr.. Uistorian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

On September 10, Regent Bud Shelton, facing
an array of suntanned cheeks, officially opened the
school year for Theta. With thirty-eight actives
returning, all indications are that we're in for a

big year.
Brother Jim Lamar, treasurer of last year, has

been recalled into the U. S. Naval Reserve. The

Chapter will miss Tim, but it is iiartially com-

jiensated and very fortunate in having Brotlier

Jack Ashby, class of '51, back as the first student
in our new graduate school. Also nearby is Brother

John Timberlake, Vice-Satrap of Province 111, who
is employed at the Medical College Hospital
Pliarmacy.
Theta will also miss tlie leadership and guid

ance of Brother R. David Anderson, Grand Coun
cil Deputy. Brother Anderson, who was also chiefly
responsible for the re-organization of a graduate
t. liapter here, is now Cliief Pharmacist at the

King's Daughters Hospital in Staunton, Virginia.
The new Grand Council Deputy is Dr. John
Boenigk, Associate Professor of Pharmacy. Dr.

Boenigk was initiated into Theta last year and is

welcomed in his new capacity with us.

Our newest facultate member is Dr. James
George Young, Assistant Professor of Pharma
ceutical Chemistry. Brother Young received his
M.S. Degree at the University of Wisconsin and
comes to us from Beta Xi Chapter of the Univer
sity of North Carolina, where he received his
Ph.D.
We are very i)roud of the honor which Brother

George Surber has brought Theta Chapter and
the School of Pharmacy. George is president of
the entire student body of the Medical College of

Virginia and has broken a traditional barrier in

becoming the fifst pharmacy student ever to hold
that office.
Our first rush party was given Saturday night,

October 6, which seemed to be very successful.
Plans are in the making for two more similar
[jarties before pledging time.
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GEORGE SURBER. Theta Chapter
President of Student Body
Medical College of Virginia

A new television set has been ac(|uired, draperies
are being made, lounge rooms are being repainted,
and a series of prints entitled, "The History of
Pharmacy," given by Parke-Davis and Company,
are being framed, all of this to give our house
the new look.
Brothers Brown, Bray, and Bennett are largely

responsible for securing the funds for the TV
set, and Brother Jack Ballentine for the drapes
and pictures.
We expect the redecoration process to be com

plete soon and should like to extend a cordial
and sincere welcome to all Brothers in Kappa Psi.

P'raternally,
J.vMKs V. Morgan, Uistorian

MU�MASSACHUSEHS COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

On Tuesday night, >ei)temher 5, Mu liehl its
first outside meeting at the P'-lk's Home in Brook

line, with a fine attendance for an opener. Plans
were made during the business meeting to get as

many men as possible out to the National Conven
tion in Detroit during the Christmas holidays.
Everyone present was enthusiastic about going
and we hope to have the chapter well represented
at that time. Charlie Pederzoli, our very capable
social affairs chairman, outlined the entertainment
that was available to the chapter for the near

future. A'fter the business meeting was adjourned
the executive committee appointed the following
men as chairmen of the committees for the ensuing
year: Charlie Pederzoli, Social Affairs; Jim Dona

hue, Budget ; Fran Bush, Publications ; Clayt

R:indall, Sports; Bob King, Initiation; Hank Gag
non, Membership; Dave Henry, Co-op; and Ted
Kallelis, Scholarship. After the formal meeting
was over there was a raffle and Dave Henry won

a sweatshirt, which he lost in a side wager shortly
after. After the raffle there were refreshments and
then "choir rehearsal" at the Landmark.
Tuesday, October 2, was the evening of our

first outside affair. About 120 members and guests
.ittended "Kiss Me Kate," playing at the Boston
< >I>era House, and we had a grand time even

tliougii the air seemed a little thin at that alti
tude. ^

News of some of last year's graduates is that
Al Stearns is in the Army at Fort Dix. Bob Sul
livan and Gene Bruyette are both working as detail
men for Parke, Davis and Company. Frank Clark
is at tlie Willis Pharmacy in Reading Square and
Leo McKenna is at Cardello's in Revere. Didi
Vacca, Lou Principe, and Frank O'Connell arc

all back at school doing graduate work. Didi and
Lou are Fellows in Bacteriology and Pharmacy.
respectively. Fran Bush was discharged from the
Army Reserve and is back at school, as is Stan
Blanchfield who has just served a "hitch." Steve
Themes and Piatt Quackenbush entered the serv

ice during the summer.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ashley.
who are the proud parents of a baby boy. Also to

Dave Carew and Mai Haskins who were married
tliis summer.

Mu brothers have done rather well along scho
lastic lines this fall also. Seven "actives" and two

[tledges have been the recipients of scholarships
this term. They are as follows:
Paul J. LeSage, the Elie H. LaPierre Memorial
Scholarship

E. Stuart Brown, the McKesson and Robbins
Scholarship

Henry W. Gagnon, the Gilman Brothers Scholar
ship

Malcolm H. Haskins, the Boston Druggists As
sociation Scholarship

Donald K. Eastman, the American Foundation
for Pharmaceutical Education Aivard

Francis V. Tura, the Daniel O. Wolff Scholar
ship

Alfred G. Brown, Jr., the James 0. Jordan
Memorial Award of the College Alumni Asso
ciation

Gordon Dean (pledge), the Scholarship of the
Norfolk County Pharmaceutical Association

Robert DoUoff (pledge), the Students' War
Memorial Scholarship

Mu members are very active in offices and posi
tions which they hold in the Student Branch of the
.\merican Pharmaceutical Association, the Student
Council, etc. We plan to hold an initiation in early
November, at which time we expect to add ten or

twelve new men to our present collegiate member
ship of seventy-seven. Pledging and initiating of
first year men will not take place until the be
ginning of the second semester, probably in Feb
ruary. All in all we feel that we are doing rather
well.
Try and make the national convention in De

cember.

Fraternally,
William A. Colman, Historian

MU OMICRON PI�DETROIT INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

We are pleased to announce as our new Dean
of Pharmacy College a fellow Kappa Psi member,
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Dr. C. H. Waldon, formerly Dean of the College of
Pharmacy at Montana State University. Dr. Wal
don succeeds Dr. Eston P. Stout who has retired
after forty years at Detroit Institute of Technology,
thirty-one as Dean of the Pharmacy College. Dr.
Stout is one of the men responsible for Kappa
Psi's inauguration here at Detroit Tech.
Many members were busy over the Summer

vacation "getting married." Congratulations and
best wishes to John Artakis, Norbert Heidenberger
and George McCullum. Your Historian and brother
John Buck had the great jileasure of being ushers
at Regent Heidenberger's weddipg.
On September 17 in the Dupont Room of the

American Legion Hall in Detroit the Collegiate
Chapter ami some graduate members bid goodbye
to Armin Hovnanian as he was leaving for the

Army on September 19. We all wish Armin the best
of luck in his new career and hope that he will
be able to use his knowledge as a pharmacist in a

hospital.
Brothers Edward Keat and Donald Sheridan

represented Detroit Tech as they received scholar
ships from Cunningham Drug Corporation. This
makes a total of five Kappa Psi men who are now

receiving the Cunningham scholarship.
The Collegiate and Graduate Chapters are eagerly

awaiting December when we will be hosts to the
National Convention. It is our hope that all brothers
who can possibly attend will be here.

Fraternally yours,
TiironiiRF- 1. Ri'N.M'D. 1 1 1 \-to>-,tin

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

September 18, saw the arrival of Nu Chapter to
the University of Connecticut campus for the
first time. Illusions of an easy life were (piickly
dissipated, however, \\ hen we realized how much
work it is going to take to keep the fraternity at
its peak. We already have a good dormitory but
because we have to share it with another frater
nity we are slightly restricted. Chances are good.
however, that we might have our own Iiouse by
next year.
A committee, headed by Brother Fred Vegiliante,

has been set up to provide furniture and acces

sories for the lounge. Proof of the swell job they
are doing can be attested to by the fact that
there can be found more students in llie lounge
than on campus.
Now that we are set up on campus Nu Chapter

would like to extend an invitation to all brothers
lo visit with us whenever you have the oppor
tunity. Once you get on campus just ask for Hall
Dorm III or call 477 and we'll send a pledge to

guide you to the Kappa Psi House.
During the summer, two events took place wiiich

are worthy of notice. The first was the Nu Chapter
picnic which was held at Sleeping Giant State Park
in Hamden. Quite a few of the brothers attended
and really enjoyed themselves. The only disappoint
ment was that it ended too soon. The committee
composed of Brothers McGuire, Moran, Rai)pa,
Solimini and Vegiliante deserve thanks for a job
well done.
The second event was that of Brother William

Kelleher receiving the Frederick B. Kilmer Prize.
This prize was awarded to Bill at the American
Pharmaceutical Association Convention for his
undergraduate study of "The Completeness of the
Extraction of the Alkaloids of Ergot." We at Nu
are very proud of Brother Kelleher. As if the
Kilmer Prize wasn't enough, Bill also graduated

with highest honors and also received the Kappa
Psi Scholarship Key award. Brother Kelleher is
now attending the Graduate School here under a

fellowship grant from the Eli Lilly Company. We
certainly do wish Bill as much success in the
future as he has had in the past.
Pledging is due to start within the next week.

So far we have six pledgees from last year who
were not initiated at that time because they were

on campus while Nu Chajiter was still iti New
Haven. In all probability, they will be brothers
in Kappa Psi by the time this issue is off the
l)ress.

Fraternally yours.
James Mekmigos, Historian

PI_PURDUE UNIVERSITY

As Pi Chapter starts the new year the center
of interest is the forthcoming National Conven
tion. The official delegates have been chosen and,
judging from the interest shown, they will be ac

companied by a host of unofficial delegates. In
general the members here are looking forward both
to the fellowship of the convention and to the ex

change of ideas that should undoubtedly aid in the
solution of some of our problems.
One of these problems which we dwelt on con

siderably in our last meeting was the need for
better alumni relations. Not having a house to

serve as a rendezvous for returning alumni, con

tact with the graduated brothers is easily lost
without a positive program of some sort. A com

mittee has been set up to investigate and recom

mend possible action. Meanwhile, plans are under
way to obtain a full page to he devoted ma in I \
to alumni news in each issue of the Purdue Phar
macist, the school magazine which is already sent

free of charge to all Purdue pharmacy graduates
in Indiana.
In step with the current and cominentlable treii'l

towaril more useful pledge training, particularly
in respect to rough initiations, the chapter is
planning a service program for its next pledge class
instead of the traditional activities.
The first social function of tlie year was our

annual "walnut-gathering," a stag picnic affair.
Not many walnuts were molested, but everybody
had a big time anyway.

Fraternally yours,
James Hamilton, Historian

RHO�UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Another summer lias passed and many ot' it-

are entering what we hope is our last year while
others are entering their first year in JNianiiacy.
After the initial noise of enrollment and the

starting of classes has cleared away the members
of the Senior Class can look around and see a

few empty chairs left by fellow members who
have answered the call to the Services. One ol
Rho Chapter's members, John Forney, answered
this call^good luck to you John! May you make
as good a soldier as you were a Kappa Psi
brother.
Our first meeting was September 25, 1951.

and committees were ai)pointed to arrange for
programs and to draw up a tentative budget for
the coming year. A smoker for i)rospective pledges
was also discussed. No other liusiness -was taken
up.

Fraternally yours,
Haven L. Kelley, IHstorian
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UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Well, here we are starting a new year of
school. We have been very busy since school
started September 17 in cleaning up old business
and discussing activities for the year.
We have started a very intensive pledge drive

this year. We will lose quite a few members in
the Senior class at the end of this year, and we

are looking to the future. We hope to take in at

least fifteen new members.
Our first smoker of the year is scheduled for

Monday, October 8. We plan on having the usual

^ente^tainment and refreshments, in addition we

have a film of the Kentucky vs. Mississippi State
football game to show to our prospective members.
From all indications, it proves to be a very in

teresting smoker and we feel sure that our guests
will be very impressed.
We are planning on a Christmas Dance for

December 7 at the Seelbach Hotel. A committee
has been set up to get a band and complete ar

rangements with the hotel and as soon as every
thing is set, we are going to open up with an

extensive advertising campaign.
Thanks to high grades and the draft tests we

did not lose a single man to the Armed Forces.
Although one of our 1951 graduate members. Bob
Benton, joined the Air Corps after he successfully
comj)leted the State Board. I'll try to get his
address to pass along in the next issue of The
Mask.
I guess that takes care of just about everything

for this time. See you in the next issue of Mask.
Fraternally,

IT.\i;i'Mi T,. S(. H malhausen', IHstorian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

The school year began with a sad note because
of the loss of Dr. Hugh Davis, who passed away
August 17. The fraternity will always remember
him as an outstanding man and a fine person.
The event we have been waiting for is now

past. Paul Thompson and Mildred Lozar walked
down the aisle of St. James Church in September.
We wish them all tlie happiness in the world.
Congratulations are due Jack Mitchell and his
wife Betty on their recent addition of a baby
girl to their family. James Pisano, pledge chair
man, is busy these days arranging smokers for
prospective pledges. Fremont Schneider and Harry
Jablonski, graduates in '50, are now affiliated with
E. R. Squibb & Sons and Sharp & Dohme, re

spectively. Good luck to both of you.
The list of officers in the A.Ph.A. Student

Branch is again dominated by Kappa Psi men.

It includes Paul Tufo, president; Robert Reiser,
vice president; and Edmund Schmidt, treasurer.

The university can rest assure that the activities
of the student branch will be successfully per
formed.
Something new has been added to further

strengthen the bond between our collegiate and

graduate chapter. This addition is a news bulletin,
published quarterly, to supplement the information
contained in The Mask. Its first edition was

enthusiastically received by Charles J. Thiel,
Satrap of Province IV, our close and dear friend.
We at Chi Chapter are making the Kappa Psi

Convention in December a must on our calendar.

It will be a privilege and a pleasure to meet our

brothers from across the country.
Fraternally yours,

Edward Koziol, Historian

PSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

The Psi Chapter is under the leadership of its
new duly elected and installed officers. They in
clude : Harry K. Burnham, regent ; Marion M.
Bain, vice regent; Charles M. Warren, secretary;
Billy J. McNutt, treasurer; Robert F. Wilhite,
chaplain and Thomas L. Walden, historian. W.
H. Hassler will serve as faculty advisor for the
new year.
In July the members and their quests were en

tertained at a buffet supper and dance. The
entire program was planned by George Jones. P'ach
member agreed that the food was excellent and
the program was outstanding.
The brothers of Psi Chapter are looking for

ward to the annual dance held during the fall

quarter each year. The dance is given in honor
of the new pharmacy students at the University
of Tennessee.
We are indeed happy for the Psi Chapter mem

bers who will receive their degree in December.
Our only wishes are that they have a great suc

cess in life and that they continue their interest

and support for Kajipa Psi.
The officers of the All Students Club at the

University are chosen from each of the schools
at the Memphis division. This year the School of

Pharmacy furnished the Vice president to this

group. To represent the pharmacy school a brother
of Kappa Psi, Charles M. Cowden was chosen.
This is an example of popularity of our brothers
in the Memphis division.
Let's all make plans to attend the Kappa Psi

Convention this year. The success of the conven

tion will depend on the attendance and support of
its members. Let's make it the best yet.
This concludes a brief summarization of Psi's

recent activities.
Fraternally yours,
Thomas L. Walden, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Omega Cliapter extends to tlie brothers of

Kappa Psi wishes of health and good fortune and

looks forward individually and at least partially
collectively to seeing and meeting its unknown
brothers in Detroit at the Convention.
And since there will be much to talk of then

about the mutually known convention and little to

talk of between us as individuals and individual

chapters, we shall before then read of you and tell

you now of us.
During the summer, through a sequence of

mail-crossed letters, misplaced phone numbers, and

a finally arranged meeting, the Kappa Psi Joint
Fund of whose purpose of providing a loan fund

and collecting house monies we wrote in the June
Mask, was officially created. At that finally ar

ranged meeting the Fund's other two Board Mem

bers, Graduate Brother Hyler and Collegiate
Brother Sciarrone elected Graduate Brothers Bill

Pfeiffer and Al Wick president and vice president
respectively, and TuUy Speaker of the Collegiate
Chapter, secretary-treasurer.
On the evening of October 1 and in the morn

ing of October 2, the Graduate and Collegiate
Chapters welcomed the Pharmacy College's new

Dean, Roy Bowers from New Mexico to New

Jersey by stuffing him and themselves with stuffed

turkey and by wreathing him and incidentally them
selves in cigar smoke at the Four Hills Restaurant.
It is true, that Dean Bowers took over the duties
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of his new position in mid-July, but because of the
Summer vacation and the late opening date of
Rutgers University this year, the dinner in his
honor was delayed until the first evening of the
third week of school.
Dean Bowers in an after dinner speech by

means of a technique of using unelaborate words
and simple constructions said a good deal about
colleges and Kappa Psi in a very short time.
Grand Council Deputy Smith was Master of

Ceremonies. Regent Sciarrone of Omega Chapter
briefly reviewed Omega's plans for the year.
Regent Delius of the Graduate Chapter conducted
a meeting remarkable for its brevity after the
meeting.
After the speech making the fifty-eight brothers

present broke into smaller groups and carried on

the celebration until various remembered and
some rather uncertainly remembered times.
Other than that, there is little else of news in

Omega. So until the Convention and the next
Mask issue Omega repeats its greeting via,

Tully J. Speaker, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

Another college year is well on its way to com

pletion. To most lower classmen it probably seems

as though a long and tough campaign were ahead.
However upon looking back over their completed
studies, they will find that their collegiate days
are but a small episode in their careers in respect
to passing time. I therefore believe that during
this short but immeasurably valuable period in
one's effort to better himself that every Cliapter
Brother should strive to reacli his peak in scholar
ship as well as to increase his friendships and
demonstrate his brotherhood.
The first Chapter meeting of the college year

was held by Beta Delta on September 25, 1951
at 7r30 p.m.; Doug Stone, Regent, presided and
Jiimes Ludlum, Treasurer, issued his report. It
was voted that membership dues remain status qtio
for this college year.
The Chapter was found to be on a sound

financial basis; a party for those upper classmen
presently interested in becoming members was

proposed by JIarc Guy. This proposal was agreed
upon by the otiier members. Following preliminary
arrangements to be executed by Bob Myers, Harry
Spaulding, and Bob Johnson, it was decided that
a definite date be set for the party at the next

Chapter meeting, October 9.
The Budget Committee was appointed consisting

of: Doug Stone, Chairman; Gerald Carter, James
l.udlum. Bill Peterson, Harry Spaulding, Bill
Garlock, F'rancis Dilascia, Nicholas Demchak, and
.Tohn Breault. A general discussion followed con

cerning those items pertinent to the budget. This
discussion gave the Budget Committee members an

insight as to the over-all wishes of the Chapter
members. The Budget Committee's report is ex

pected to be submitted for a vote at our next

meeting.
A general discussion showed great interest in

endeavoring to realize one of the Chapter's major
goals�to some day have a "house." There was

therefore keen realization that each year sub
stantial funds must be set aside for this purpose.
I wish at this time to acknowledge all the nice

letters that Beta Delta received from the various
Chapters that were in attendance at the Province
I Convention held last May in Albany, New York.

It was certainly this Chapter's very great privilege
and pleasure to be host to our many neighboring
Fraternity Brothers.
This writing will find the college year on the

threshold of the holiday season, with the long first
quarter behind. I hope everyone has an enjoyable
time during the holidays.

Fraternally yours,
Joseph G. Mount, Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Another school year is in I^rogre^s and tlungs
arc in full swing here at Beta Zeta. All of the
members have returned from points north, south,
east, and west for another year of work. After a

summer of working in a store it is a bit difficult
to settle down to school work.
Regent Carl Shefcheck recently passed cigars

to his classmates, in honor of the arrival of a new

daughter. Mother, baby, and even Carl are doing
nicely.
At the end of last year we were endeavoring to

find some means to encourage scholarship in the
school. Several awards have been definitely de
cided upon, and a committee is investigating the
situation further. By sponsoring various awards we

iiope to raise the standard of scholarship at the
School of Pharmacy here, in keeping with the
aims of our organization.
The first meeting of the current year was held

in the Pharmacy Building on September 30. Plans
for Homeconiing, which is October 19 and 20,
were discussed. It has been the custom to have a

banquet on Homecoming weekend, and usually
there are a number of alumni present. Brother
Adamski and his committee have done an ex

cellent job on Homecoming arrangements. Letters
have been sent to alumni members inviting them
to share in the festivities. The I'ortland Graduate
Chapter has been invited also. A banquet, with
a dance following, is planned.

Fraternally,
W. L. Claxton, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF

PITTSBURGH

Beta Kappa Chapter held its first meeting of
the fall term on September 27, and a general
discussion of the plans for this year's program
followed. The first fraternity function was the

operation of a display booth at the freshman
smoker, held at Stephen Foster Memorial on the

University campus. Most school fraternities were

represented. Beta Kappa's theme was the profes
sional aspects of pharmacy, and it drew much
attention.
Our chapter is fortunate to again have the

services of Dr. Edward Claus as faculty advisor
and we are appreciative of the work he has done
in the past. It is his, and our opinion that this
will be one of the best years Beta Kappa has en

joyed.
Several of our group made the trip to the alter

this past summer. Among them were Dave
Cowdrcy, Bob Fry, and our Regent, Chuck
Mosca. Other members who have done well for
themselves are Ray Jackson, elected president of
the Junior class, Bill Fisher, elected treasurer of
the Junior class, and Bill Karlheim, elected sec

retary-treasurer of Druids men's Honorary fra
ternity.
Bernie Ivanschultz, our own authority on legis-
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lative procedure, has been made editor of the Pitt
Capsule, pharmacy school newspaper, and it is
hoped that he will have great success.
We would like to take this opportunity to

congratulate our last spring graduates, all of whom
successfully hurdled the State Board exam and
are now making their way in the pharmacy field
and the armed services.

Fraternally yours,
Frank McKMr;iiT, Histnrian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Beta Lambda Chapter held their first meeting
of the new school year at the Ft. Meigs Hotel,
September 27. Plans were made for the coming
semester, and committees were appointed.
Among the events planned for the year are; a

party for the alumni members to be held soon

after Christmas, a dinner dance, a series of
smokers, and pledge parties.
The first smoker, held in the honor of the

prospective pledges, was held October 4. The turn

out was quite large with a large number of
sophomores attending.
The pharmaceutical sorority. Kappa Gamma, is

planning a party for the members of Beta Lambda
to be given November 8. The boys are looking
forward to the outing with great anticipation.
Since the last news-letter was written, two of

our members have entered the Armed Forces. They
are: R. J. Moulter in the Army, and Kenneth
Reis in the Navy.
Toledo's Kappa Psi members are looking for

ward to a successful and enjoyable year.
Fraternally yours,

Joseph T. Cappello, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA

The beginning of the fall quarter finds Beta Xi
located in a new chapter house at 117 West
Rosemary Street. Several of the thirty-four brothers
returned a week early to get the house in shape.
After several days of painting and general house-

cleaning we've about got the job completed. Our
new home is a three story brick house with seven

teen rooms. Twenty-seven brothers are living here.
Initiation of six pledges will take place October

17, bringing our membership to forty. The
brothers-to-be are Jack Friday, Graham King, Bob
Smith, Clarence Fisher, William Frostick, and
Billy Murray. We are proud to have these men

with us.

Rush week for new men in Pharmacy School
is to be from October 15 to 22. During this time
we hope to get several good prospective brothers

pledged.
Brother Tom Kostic recently passed out cigars

announcing the birth of a baby daughter. Also
Brother Olin Welsh who finished last June now

has a new son. Congratulations to you both!
At the first chapter meeting this fall Brother

James S. Greene was awarded the Reggie Ferrell

Athletic Award for his outstanding work in rep

resenting the chapter in intramural sports last

year. This fall we have football, track and golf
teams entered in competition.
Brother Gene Hackney has been selected to

represent the School of Pharmacy on the Univer

sity Dance Committee. Our secretary. Brother

Steve Perrow, already serves as chairman of this

organization.

We've been happy to welcome back several old
grads on football weekends this fall. These include
past Regents Ben Collins and Ernie Rabil,
Tommie Collier, Dave Clay tor. Bill Jordan, Dave
Overton, Harry Wilson, Bob Collins, Larry Mc
Allister, Olin Welsh, Dale Shepherd and John
Gresham.
Several of us are looking forward to the Na

tional Convention in Detroit. We'll see you then.
Fraternally yours.

Earl T. Brown, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON
With the fall quarter under way we of Beta

Omicron have our sights set on a full year for
Kappa Psi. At the business meeting recently the
following objectives were placed before the mem

bers :

1. increased membership (June graduation
took 28 of our 49 members),

2. more active social life,
3. closer contact with the alumni chapter

(which is very active in Seattle),
4. working in conjunction with the A.Ph.A.,

and
5. increased information on our profession

through movies and talks by graduated members.
Also on the fire is an apprentice training pro

gram whereby, with the aid of the alumni, stu
dents may obtain part-time experience in stores.
More about this plan later.
Dr. Louis Fischer is, for the second year, in

charge of the Community Chest Drive for the
University of Washington campus. This is in
addition to his duties as First Grand Vice Regent
of Kappa Psi, Beta Omicron's advisor, in charge
of all entrance to the College of Pharmacy, and
Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry. And we

seniors think we're busy!
Fraternally yours,

AL\i(vi\ Thomas, HistoriaJi

BETA PI�STATE COLLEGE OF

WASHINGTON

As we haven't had time to get rolling this
semester, there isn't much news and, consequently,
this will be short.
The summer wasn't too eventful for Len Howell.

Len was working on the remodeling job in

progress on the First National Bank when he fell
from the roof. He suffered a broken back and a

shattered heel. After spending all summer in
Sacred Heart hospital in Spokane, he has re

covered enough to attend classes with the aid of
crutches.
Bill Motsenbocker and John Weekes attended

ROTC summer camp at Ft. Lewis, Washington.
Hubert Christiansen and Donna Knapp were

married shortly after the close of school last
spring.

Gene Harris and wife are the parents of a boy
born September 22. Gene is vice president of
A.Ph.A. this year.
Alumni news : John Rohal is working in On

tario, California. Ike Minata and Joe Thompson
are working in Spokane. Jim Lovitt and Jerry
Lust are lieutenants in the Air Force and are
stationed at Larson Airbase near Moses Lake,
Washington. Ed Harrington, who is employed in
Ellensburg, was in Pullman for the WSC-Cali-
fornia game.
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On October 9, seven men became Kappa Psi
members. Our new brothers are Jim King, Harlan
Bruner, Vern Abrahamson, Earl Workman, Bob

Young, Don French, and Victor Moriyasu. Initia
tion was held in the Orton room of Holland Li

brary.
The results of the election held October 11 are

as follows; Regent, Len Howel, Vice-regent,
Charles Sears, Secretary, Denny Yashuhara,
Treasurer, Dallas Matkin, Historian, Willis
Brunelle, Social Chairman, Gordy Fitzgerald, and
Alumni secretary, Gil Nikaido.

Fraternally,
Dennis Montagne, Retiring Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

STATE COLLEGE

Greetings from Beta Sigma Chapter in Fargo,
North Dakota. Well, graduation and the draft
have really thinned our ranks. About 40 percent
of our active group graduated last spring. How

ever, with the start of a new term came the

beginning of a campaign to promote more interest
in our meetings and activities, and to replenish
our membership.
On September 23 a banquet was held at the

Graver Hotel in Fargo for the purpose of acquaint
ing our prospective pledges with the brothers of
our chapter. The evening was highlighted by
Dean W. F. Sudro's speech, which gave a bird's-

eye view of fraternities in general, but specifically
Kappa Psi. Later in the evening the crowd ad

journed to the chapter house. Thus, after a week
of formal rushing Beta Sigma Chapter has

emerged with a fairly large class of new pledges.
Three new members have joined our ranks al

ready this year. On September 30 Marvin Wall
and Skippy Lloyd of Bismarck, North Dakota, and
Glenn Berg of Felton, Minnesota, were initiated
and welcomed into the brotherhood of Kappa Psi.
At our first meeting this term we elected Don

Krueger as House Manager, replacing Bob Gagnon.
Bob was called to active duty by the local Naval
Reserve Unit during the summer months. Having
been Regent and House Manager during his three

years with our chapter, Gagnon's absence is really
noticed by all.

PERSONALS:

Congratulations and best wishes to Brother
James Hegvik and Miss Colleen Skaar, who were

married on June 23 in Kenyon, Minnesota.
Congrats also to Brother Clarence George and

Miss Peggy Beuchler, newlyweds since June 24.
Brother Wayne Wolf was recently engaged to

Miss Rosamond Rausch of Fargo. Also engaged
are Brother Dave Olson and Miss Winona Ander
son of Fargo.
That's the news for now from Beta Sigma. Our

best regards to all.
Fraternally,

RoBFRT McCoNNELL, Historian

BETA UPSILON�BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Once again we here at Butler begin our studies
for another year. The past summer has brought
many changes to the College of Pharmacy. The
main one being the move from downtown Indian
apolis to the Butler campus. The building still
has some work to be done on it but classes are

being held in what may well be the most modern
Pharmacy school in the country.

There is much feverish activity by the cliapter
to keep in stride with this advance and we are

making many plans for the coming year. How
ever, for the most part these plans are in the
formative stage. The chapter lost many members
through graduation and our first consideration is
that of building our membership. Everyone hopes
that this win be a banner year for Beta Upsilon,
Well, until there is more news here's wishing

everyone a very successful year.
Fraternally yours,
Irvine Williams, Historian

BETA PHI�CINCINNATI COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

We of Beta Phi Chapter wish to extend our

very best wishes for the new year we have just
begun, to all our Kappa Psi brothers everywhere.
Several good ideas and lots of hard work have

been combined to try and make this one of the
best years Beta Phi has ever known. On October
3, our first formal business meeting of the year
was held at the Hotel Gibson, in downtown Cin
cinnati. The meeting was opened according to the
new ritual, and the results were most pleasing.
In an effort to accomplish even greater efficiency
than has been had in the past, the following com

mittees were formed: Scholarship Committee�
Irvin Singer, Bill Gerding; Election Committee�
Edwin Kinker, Joseph Santon; Auditing Commit
tee�Lee C. Weber, Don Schwieterman, Gerald
Garrett; Functional Committee�Leo Hall, Bill
Gerding; Installation and Ritual Team�Rodger
Backhus; Interfraternity Relations�A. D. Echert;
Fund Raising Committee^�-Robert Werner, Carroll
Marinelli, John Williams, Harold Thaxton;
Graduate Chapter Organization�George Lampke,
James Spoon.
Preparations for rushing are already underway.

Our first rush smoker is to be held on November
8. Pledges for the first semester will be taken
from the sophomore, junior, and senior classes,
while the freshmen will not be pledged until tlie
second semester.

Plans are also being made for a costume dance,
to be held about the middle of November and
everyone is anxiously looking forward to it.
Well there is plenty to keep us all busy until

the next time we meet, so here is hoping that all
will go well with you until then.

Fraternally yours,
Gerald Garrett. Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Classes convened September 17, here on the
Drake Campus, and with that the Beta Chi Chap
ter immediately set about the process of acquiring
new pledges and members. This was of utmost

importance, because the June 1951, graduating
class had seriously depleted our ranks. Twelve
brothers acquired their sheepskins in June and
about 12 remained to carry on.

The first two meetings of this semester were

spent in planning a smoker for prospective mem

bers. The smoker itself was a huge success. Forty
prospective members, faculty members and Brothers
of the Beta Chi Chapter were on hand at the Hotel
Kirkwood, September 26, for an evening of fel
lowship movies and refreshments. Dr. Schumaker
of the Still College of Osteopathy and Drake Uni
versity gave a short talk in which he compli
mented the Pharmacy Fraternities on their co-
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operation and good fraternalism at Drake. Faculty
members present were: Dean Benton, Prof. J.
Earl Galloway, Dr. Granberg and Arnold Marcus,
all of Drake University. Vice Regent Ivan
Bohrer officiated very capably in the absence of
our ailing Regent, Louis Sullivan.
The efforts we put into the smoker indeed
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7 future mem-
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.IVERSITY

Dear iJroiac.a.

Well, three weeks of school have gone by, and

after the turmoil of registration and new schedules.
we have settled down to the general routine of

school work.
Congratulations are in order for some of our

graduate members. Mr. L. Stezzi, '48, Mr. C.
Kumkumian, '44, Mr. J. Marlino, '43, and Mr.
F. Hughes, '49, received their Master of Science

Degrees at the June commencement. Brother

Hughes is currently studying for the doctorate
at the University of Wisconsin, and Brothei

Stezzi is doing the same at Georgetown Univer

sity. A few of our undergraduate brothers al^i

are worthy of a pat on the back for their ex

cellent scholarship. Brothers Vincent Pollack, :>

sophomore, and Robert Singiser, a senior, both \v.\A

a straight "A" average for their freshman ami

junior year respectively. They will each receive

Asklepois keys at our October meeting.
Brother Sabol has left to study pre-medicine at

Dickinson College. Best of luck in his ne�

endeavor. Received word from Brother Spears the

past week. He is now serving in the Air Force

and is stationed in California. Brother Stan Cover

is also serving in the United States Army, and

we hear rumors of others who are in the armed

forces.
Brothers Caputi and Sherman were married re

cently and Brother Gene Gwynn reports that he is

now the proud father of a baby girl.
Here at Beta Omega, we started the year with

a bang. We held a joint meeting and social on the

evening of September 27, and it proved to be very

successful. Everyone present had a good time

talking over their ventures during the summer.

Several graduate members were also present in

cluding Brothers Davelli, '51, Fullaway, '51,
Hinkle, '50, and Steve Fedec, 'SO. Brother Fedec
tells us he has already opened his own store right

here in Philadelphia. Lots of luck from Kappa
Psi, Steve!
Hoping that with God's will this will be our

most successful year ever, I remain.
Fraternally yours,
Vincent Rogliano, Historian

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITy OF TEXAS

The Gamma Gamma Chapter opened the fall
semester this year with even greater enthusiasm
than that closing the spring semester. At last,
after much planning and hope, we now have a

chapter house!
While a few of us were vacationing during the

hot summer months, the majority of the members

managed to sweat tiirough summer school and find
a suitable house too. Their choice was one to make
all of us very proud.
Tlie house is a large two-story structure finished

in Cadet Gray and trimmed with natural lime
stone. Limestone pillars flank the stairway leading
to the terrace and entrance. The lower floor in

cludes the chapter office and council room in addi
tion to the livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, bed

room, and bath. A circular staircase leads from
the parlor up to the upper floor consisting of five
lieilrooms, two sleeping porches and the bath. The

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Kappa Psi Float entered in the Annual Round-

Up Parade by the Gamma Gamma Chapter.
Sealed in the capsule Is Miss Racheal Godinez

a former pharmacy student. Frank Coolce and

George Hauser were guides and our Regent
Eugene Vykultal drove.
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operation and good fraternalism at Drake. Faculty
members present were: Dean Benton, Prof. J.
Earl Galloway, Dr. Granberg and Arnold Marcus,
all of Drake University. Vice Regent Ivan
Bohrer officiated very capably in the absence of
our ailing Regent, Louis Sullivan.
The efforts we put into the smoker indeed

bore fruit and at our regular meeting, held on

October 3, 1951, a pledge class of 17 future mem

bers was formed. They are a grand bunch of fel
lows and we expect great things of them.
All attention now is focused on the Drake

Homecoming, and every member and pledge will
be up to their eyebrows in preparation of ap
propriate Pharmacy-Homecoming decorations and
schemes. We have high hopes of taking first place
again this year, which will mean three years
straight.
We received correspondence from Brother Ralph

Feyh (June '51), and found that he is gradually
getting accustomed to army life at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas. Brother Feyh is a cor

poral now and is expecting a commission soon

after basic training is completed.
This about concludes the activities so far this

fall from Beta Chi Chapter, but we of Beta Chi
would like to take this opportunity to wish all the
chapters throughout the nation the best of luck
tiirough the coming year.

Fraternally yours,
Htt.h F. Woodv, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Dear Brothers:
Well, three weeks ot scliool have gone by, ami

after the turmoil of registration and new schedules.
we have settled down to the general routine ot

school work.
Congratulations are in order for some of our

graduate members. Mr. L. Stezzi, '48, Mr. C.
Kumkumian, '44, Mr. J. Marlino, M3, and Mr.
F. Hughes, *49, received their Master of Science
Degrees at the June commencement. Brotlui

Hughes is currently studying for the doctorate
at the University of Wisconsin, and Brotlu-i
Stezzi is doing the same at Georgetown Univer
sity. A few of our undergraduate brothers aLn
are worthy of a pat on the back for their e\

cellent scholarship. Brothers Vincent Pollack, .i

sophomore, and Robert Singiser, a senior, both \v.u\

a straight "A" average for their freshman ami

junior year respectively. They will each receive

Asklepois keys at our October meeting.
Brother Sabol has left to study pre-medicine at

Dickinson College. Best of luck in his new

endeavor. Received word from Brother Spears the

past week. He is now serving in the Air Force
and is stationed in California. Brother Stan Cover
is also serving in the United States Army, and
we hear rumors of others who are in the armed

forces.
Brothers Caputi and Sherman were married re

cently and Brother Gene Gwynn reports that he is

now the proud father of a baby girl.
Here at Beta Omega, we started the year with

a bang. We held a joint meeting and social on the

evening of September 27, and it proved to be very

successful. Everyone present had a good time

talking over their ventures during the summer.

Several graduate members were also present in

cluding Brothers Davelli, '51, Fullaway, '51,
Hinkle, '50, and Steve Fedec, '50. Brother Fedec
tells us he has already opened his own store right

here in Philadelpliia. Lots of luck from Kappa
Psi, Steve!
Hoping that with God's will this will be our

most successful year ever, I remain.
Fraternally yours,
Vincent Rogliano, Historian

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

The Gamma Gamma Chapter opened the fall
semester this year with even greater enthusiasm
than that closing the spring semester. At last,
after much planning and hojie, we now have a

chapter house!
While a few of us were vacationing during the

hot summer months, the majority of the members
managed to sweat through summer school and find
a suitable house too. Their choice was one to make
all of us very proud.
The house is a large two-story structure finished

in Cadet Gray and trimmed with natural lime
stone. Limestone pillars flank the stairway leading
to the terrace and entrance. The lower floor in
cludes the chapter office and council room in addi
tion to the livingroom, diningroom, kitchen, bed

room, and bath. A circular staircase leads from
the parlor up to the upper floor consisting of five
liedrooms, two sleeping porches and the bath. The

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Kappa Psi Float entered in the Annual Round-

Up Parade by the Gamma Gamma Chapter.
Sealed in the capsule is Miss Racheal Godinez
a former pharmacy student. Frank Cooke and

George Hauser were guides and our Regent
Eugene Vykukal drove.
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house has accommodations for twelve members and
is completely furnished. A lot of liard work and

cooperation has made another dream come true

for the Gamma Gammas! Kappa Psi has gained
new distinction on the campus here since it is the

only professional fraternity with a chapter house.
The house was not the only new addition to

our chapter, since we acquired sixteen new addi
tions at our last initiation. Those who survived
the informal initiation were Reed Collins, Jerry
Nobles, Gene Trott, Wayne Trott, Ferdinand Will-
mann, Dewey Godwin, Seborn Woods, Turner
Gassaway, Edward Hiller, Donald Ferguson,
Charles Spangler, James Herring, Allan Hanretta,
Bill Carter, Charles Taylor, and Robert Allison.
The formal initiation was held at the chapter
house, and after the initiation the new members
were honored with a buffet supper.
Now we are all looking forward to a year even

greater than last year. The last few weeks of the

spring semester seemed to be the busiest of the

year. We were honored with a visit from the
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Ray S. Kelley and
his wife. The welcoming party presented Brother
Kelley with Texas Stetson and proceeded with the
entertainment. A steamboat ride up the lake anil
a picnic, followed by a formal banquet the next

day, filled the agenda for the weekend. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed Brother Kelley's visit, and we

are all looking forward to another visit from the
national office this year.
Another event to remember was the Kappa Psi

float in the annual Round-Up Parade. This float
was the first one ever entered representing the
Pharmacy School. Work went on through the
night and until parade time, but the float was

finished and widely praised. All of these things
leave quite a challenge for this new year.
The first answer to this challenge was met by

the All Pharmacy Formal sponsored by the
Gamma Gammas, to promote fellowship in the
College of Pharmacy and to welcome the new

pharmacy students. The formal dance was held
at the Crystal Ballroom of the Commodore Perry
Hotel. We had a big turn-out and everyone had
a big time!
As we look to a successful year here at the

Gamma Gamma Chapter, we are wishing you all
a most successful year in school and in Kappa
Psi. Our welcome mat is always out, and we are

looking forward to seeing our brothers from other
chapters at our newly acquired house at 2610
Wichita.

Fraternally yours,
JoiiN'NiE Sacakis. Uistorian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN
UNIVERSITY

The Brothers of Gamma Delta began the new
school year with a roster of ZZ men. On Septem
ber 13, a smoker was held to welcome freshman
pharmacy students to the campus. Brothers Raabe,
Smith, and Jongward spoke to the group on the
importance of Pharmacy and the relation of Fra
ternity life to a college student.
Three brothers of Gamma Delta enlisted in the

service during the summer. Donald Rahrig en
listed into the Air Corps, Donald Brysacz into
the Army, and Ralph Cole into the Marine Corps.
Brothers Cole and Brysacz along with Brothers
Milo Wellington, Charles Schaeffer, Al Curry,
Fred Pedrosa, Kenneth Hilty, Rudy Kozan, Mel

Scheck, Dick K'Meyer, and Joe Pata successfully
passed the State Board Examination held last

June.
Brother Verne Haugen and Miss Barbara

Brewer were married during August in De Graff,
Ohio and Brother Bob Lehman and Miss Sally
Lay were married last June in Wooster, Ohio. Our
congratulations and best wishes to them.
A great deal of work has been done on the

house this fall. One of the biggest improvements
was the remodeling of the kitchen and pantry.
The walls and ceiling were painted, new shelves
were built, and a new milk cooler installed.

Gamma Delta House During Homecoming at

Ohio Northern.

On Wednesday evening September 26, a for
mal pledging ceremony was held for twenty-two
men. The new pledges are: Ronald Taylor, Donald
Smith, Tom Wiely, Harold Hayden, William
Cooper, Frank Aruta, Layton Brinkmeier, John
Houglan, Dennis Irons, James Karch, Otto

Michaelis, Angelo Minardi, Porter Crumb, Marlin
Rosencrans, Phil Pata, Anthony Columbus, Perry
Patsiavos, and Dick Maines.
Homecoming, October 6, at Gamma Delta was,

as usual, a great occasion. We were glad to see

so many Alumni return and share in the festivi
ties with us.

Our fleet runners again won first place in the
annual interfraternity pushmobile race. This is
our fourth straight victory and adds another big
trophy to our ever growing display. The Frater

nity House was decorated like an ancient castle.
A huge Northern Polar Bear was standing on the
drawbridge defending the gates from the assault
of the "Olivet Comets," of Michigan, who were

Ohio Northern's opponets in the Homecoming
football game. All of the Brothers and pledges
pitched in to build the decorations. After the

game an Alumni banquet and meeting were held.
Election of officers for the coming year was held
and the results were as follows: John Kobus,
president; William Warner, vice president; Rob
ert Hardy, secretary; John Skelly, treasurer;
new trustees are: Lou Asman and Harold Winkler.
In the evening many of our guests danced to

the music of Clyde McCoy and his orchestra at

the annual Homecoming Dance in Taft Gym.
Everyone had a fine day, meeting old friends and
renewing old acquaintances, and we are sincerely
looking forward to seeing them all again.

Fraternally,
William R. McCarthy, Historian
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GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA

Gamma Epsilon Chapter as yet is resting on

its laurels acquired at the annual pharmacy ban
quet last spring. These were acquired from the
presentation of a variety show including a bur
lesque of a dark ages alchemist and his assistant
preparing their potions to be taken for a multi
tude of diseases including Hadacolosis and athlete's
foot. Besides this the "chorus girls" gave a fine
song and dance. Senator LeBlanc, alias Brother
William Ross advertised his wares using testi
monials from Ben McYork from Ashland, Ne
braska, and Dr. H. G. A. B. C. D. O. Hoick.
We are happy to announce that the following

members received their licenses in June: Ken
neth Davis, Lawrence Helser, Emory Holloway,
Robert Luchsinger, RoUin Mead, George Pinney,
Donald Rutt, Robert Waters, and Fredrick Wefso;
all of whom have assumed work more or less per
manently with the exception of Brother Robert
Waters who plans to enter the University of
Nebraska College of Medicine in January.
Brother Tom Harley was accepted into the Uni
versify of Nebraska College of Dentistry ami
began work there this fall. He plans to finish his
pharmacy education soon. Brothers Leland Luckc
and Lyle Hall will complete their State Board
Examinations following the completion of their
experience.
At the spring Pharmacy banquet. Brother Le

land Lucke was honored with Superior Scholarship
from the University of Nebraska. Others honored
with high scholarship from the University were

Brothers Lawrence Helser, Marvin Kohll, Rich
ard Murray, Gale Demaree, and Warren Elli
son. Robert W. Waters and Leland Lucke were

nominated to Sigma Xi. Lawrence Helser, Iceland
I.ucke and Richard Murray were elected to Rho
(hi. American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education Scholarships were granted to Brothers
Lawrence Helser and Richard Murray. Lincoln
Drug Scholarships were awarded to Brothers
James Cox, Leland Lucke, RoUin Mead, George
Pinney and Fay Whitla. Regents Upperclass
Scholarship was granted by the University of
Nebraska to Brother Gale Demaree. Brother
Marion Reis was granted the Frankforter Award
by the ROTC Department.
Last May a special initiation was held to

activate two fine pledges, Kenneth Davis who
graduated in June, and Kieth Deuel who was

pledged earlier.
We plan to initiate our new pledges soon. As

usual a dinner will be held for the graduating
seniors next January.

Fraternally yours.
Gale Demaree, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

Gamma Iota Chapter is opening the school
year enthusiastically, expecting a bigger and better
fraternity year.
We are all happy to be back and already have

Iilanned several events, including dances and
parties with the other Pharmacy fraternities.
The biggest event of the year, socially, will be

our first annual "Kappa Psi Mardi Gras," a

costume ball to be held November 2, 1951 in the
Student Union Building. The event will be open
to all students and faculty of the University.
A partial resume of the program planned in

cludes dancing, the crowning of a king and queen
followed by a cascade of serpentine and balloons
to add to the carnival setting, refreshments, en

tertainment and an unmasking ceremony.
We believe that an innovation of this type, at

the University, by members of the School of
Pharmacy will awaken the entire University to
the fact that many of the Pharmacy students are

New Officers of Gamma lota Chapter for

1951-52. Back Row L. to R. Peter Shakarjian,
Chaplain; Fred Wickes, Secretary; Charles Hoff,
Treasurer; Vito J. Latin, Historian. Front Row

L. to R. Dr. John Kleber (faculty); Vito Perri

celli, Regent; Dr. Leroy Keagle, Grand Council

Deputy. Not present: Herbert Rciman, Vice-

Regent.

active despite the academic load that they carry.
We also want to show that, although Gamma Iota
has been reactivated for only one year, the chapter
is an active part of the University and is here
to stay.
First semester rushing is now underway and

plans for our rush party have been completed.
This shall be one party that the School of
Pharmacy will remember. Several excellent en

tertainers have been contracted for the evening
and the "new prospects" are in for a good time.
Preferential elections should see Kappa Psi the
first choice of many future pill-rollers who are

interested in being fraternity men.

As usual we are devoting a substantial part of
our time in the interest of Professional Pharmacy.
Our members are outstanding in scholastic

achievement and in extracurricular activities at

the University of Buffalo.
We extend our best wishes to all the chapters

of Kappa Psi.
Fraternally,

Vito J. Latin, Historian

GAMMA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

OKLAHOMA

Greetings from the College of Pharmacy, located
on the campus of the University of Oklahoma.
After electing new officers at the close of last

semester, we are looking forward to a very suc

cessful year. We have adopted new bylaws which
we hope will raise the standards of our chapter.
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After the last graduation our chapter was re

duced to about twenty active members. Our great
est problem at tlie present time is to reorganize
and increase our membership. We are holding a

"Smoker" at which time we will attempt to im

press upon the potential members the many ad
vantages of belonging to Kappa Psi.
A new policy has been adopted by our chapter

which will stress ritual meetings in the future.
By careful budgeting the chapter will own a com

plete set of regalia within five years. This will be

accomplished by setting aside one liundred dollars

per year.
We have set aside a scholarship to be awarded

yearly to a non-member on the basis of need and
scholastic ability. We are also holding a drive
throughout the entire school for 100 percent
membership in the A.Ph.A.
With these few thoughts in mind and regards

from our chapter I remain.
Fraternally yours.

Bill Kotkes, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

We are proud to report that just a few weeks
ago ten new members were taken into our chapter.
These new Gamma Pi members are:

Seniors:
Wesley E. Evertz. 929 N. 25th, St. Louis, III.
Joseph A. Greco, 25 17a Mullanphy, St. Louis,

Mo.

Juniors:
Jack C. Atwood, 4936 Laclede Ave., St. Louis,

Mo.
Jolin T. Clayton, 1923 E. Grand Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.
Ken W. Filla, 4530 Parkview, St. Louis, Mo.
Ben Hesselberg, 7537 Parksdale, St. Louis, Mo.
Bernard Hohman, 4239 West Pine, St. Louis,
Mo.

David F. McCarthy, 338 East Adams, Kirk
wood, Mo.

Sophomores :

George R. Chura, 3149a Osago, St. Louis, Mo.
Norman B. McKenna, 3815 Westminster PI., St.
Louis, Mo.

Preparations are now being made by our chapter
for the forthcoming Province Convention which is
to be held October 27. We plan to have a luncheon
at the College and a banquet at tlie Forest Park
Hotel that evening. I am sure the Convention
will be both enjoyable and enlightening.
The green twining vines covering the College

have begun to wilt which means our fall semester
is in session. Many of our brothers have expecta
tions of graduating this coming February. With a
renewed amount of energy, which was obtained
during our weekend off between semesters, I'm
sure all will come through with flying colors.
Well, I guess that is all the news for the

present. In closing I would like to say, KEEP IN
THERE PITCHING FELLOWS.

Fraternally yours,
Frank P. Skaggs, III, Historian

GAMMA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO

Gamma Rho Chapter at the University of New
Mexico is continuing to grow in stature and qual

ity along with our splendid new College of

Pharmacy out here in the Southwest. We wish to

extend congratulations to our new members: Jack
D. Enns, LeRoy Carlisle, Paul G. Cannon, Frank
B. Garcia, Keitli A. Hinricus, Carter A. Hinrichs,
Charles (Cliapiio) Pray, Joseph T. McMahon,
John L. Swentsel, Duane L. Aldous, Edward

Alloway, Spencer C. Piatt, James C. King, John
Weaver, and Therald Tennyson, J r. Congratula
tions fellows, we wish you the best of luck and
we hope you enjoy being a member of our fra
ternity.
The beginning of this scliool year has seen botli

sorrow and joy for Gamma Rho. We were sorry
indeed to lose the guidance of our brother in

Kappa Psi, Dean Roy A. Bowers, who recently
accepted the deanship at the College of Pharmacy
in Rutgers University. We were fortunate in

gaining a new friend and brother in Kappa Psi,
Dr. Elman L. Cataline, who accepted the position
as Dean of the U.N.M. College of Pharmacy. Our
chapter has indeed been fortunate in gaining Dr.
Cataline as our faculty sponsor, as well as being
able to welcome a "regular guy," into our group.
At the first meeting of Gamma Rho. i)lans were

made for the Fall Smoker for the Men of the
College of Pharmacy. Regent Miller gave formal
recognition for a "job well done," to all those
concerned with the planning and the execution
of the Spring Banquet. We had a very successful
banquet, and the dance afterwards contributed
greatly towards that success. Gamma Rho hopes
to do just as well, if not better, this coming
spring.
In closing, we of Gamma Rho wish to send our

heartiest congratulations to our Kappa Psi brothers
who were recently graduated this past June, and
who are now practicing their profession. We also
wish, as always, to extend a warm hand of friend
ship to all of our undergraduate brothers in Kappa
Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Tamis L. I-'rasfr, Uistorian

GAMMA TAU�GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

Gamma Tau Chapter begins the new academic
year with a membership of twenty-four after los

ing from the active ranks by graduation the fol

lowing Brothers: Albert S. Bilski, Thomas C.
Brown, Jack R. Chocola, Lyndon J. Gump, Wil
liam R. Hodge, James R. Lipkey, Walter W. Mil
ler, Francis J. Mulhall, Louis N. Nobel, and
Dominic J. Vieino. In addition, Brother Henry
W. Lawlor was called into the armed services
when his National Guard unit was activated.
The Korean conflict has not left Brothers of

Gamma Tau, our student boily, and the faculty
without sorrow. Vice Regent Ed Faith's brother,
Lt. Col. Don C. Faith, Jr., was killed in action
and awarded the congressional medal of honor

posthumously for his "brilliant, tenacious and
heroic leadership" on the battlefield. Pfc. Charles
Gass, a student of our University and brother of
Jane Gass Speaker, our former assistant professor
of Pharmacology, was also killed in action on the
Korean front. Gamma Tau offered a special mass

at the Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church. The chapter attended this service
in force. Occasions such as these and others have
given our chapter an opportunity to prove its
solidarity and brotherhood spirit ami have given
the chapter an incentive to strive for perfection
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in the pursuit of Kappa Psi objectives.
On the lighter side of our summer activities,

the chapter had a buffet supper at the home of
Brother Dominic J. Vieino in honor of Brother
Jack R. Chocola, who was presented on this occa

sion with the Kappa Psi Scholarship Key for his
outstanding scholastic record. The attendance
record of this affair gave additional evidence of
the high esteem in whicli Brother Chocola is held
by his chapter. Recognition must also be tendered
to three graduate Brothers who on every invitation
respond enthusiastically. Graduate Brothers War
ren L. Johnson, Clyde G. Johnson, and Wilson K.
Bressler have seldom missed our events and have
contributed to their success. We wish for the
coming year that more graduate brothers would
take an interest in our fraternal activities and
possibly find in them an incentive to organize
and install a graduate chapter of their own.

Our present plans are to hold a banquet just
after initiation of new members sometime prior
to the Thanksgiving holidays.
Our preparations for the Detroit convention are

going ahead, and we hope to see many Kappa Psi
brothers there to exchange new ideas and gain
strength for our common goal.

Fraternally yours,
Gunther K. Kessler, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY

OF ARIZONA

Graduation last May saw a number of our mem

bers leave the collegiate chapter. Those graduat
ing were: J. A. Robbins, J. Suite, R. Ragle, F.
Feldhusen, N. Geiger, B. Walker, J. Martin, R.
UiDominico, J. Donaldson, A. B. Clark, D. Camp
bell, R. Laos, M. Reich, R. Robson, G. Steele,
W. Stier, and T. Sierra. J. Robbins one of the
graduates is now in the graduate school.
Our first pledge class of this year will be in

itiated October 21. The new members will be:
Gaston Connell, Alan Guttman, Merle Harper,
Frank Lyall, Jack Cole, and Dr. Sherwood. The
initiation will take place in the new million dollar
Student Union building that has just been com

pleted.
The Union provides an excellent place for meet

ings and has kitchen and entertainment facilities
available to groups using the building.
Robert Stanek and Morton Reich are the win

ners of Jeweled Kappa Psi pins presented each
year by L. J. McKenna and C. M. Nielson to

the two men in the chapter having the highest
scholastic standing. Morton Reich was graduated
last May, while Robert Stanek will be graduated
in May 1952.
A new secretary and a historian have been

elected to fill the vacancies left by secretary Vin
DeBenedetto and historian Gordon Poer. Vin was

one of the unfortunates to be drafted and Gordon
was unable to continue on as historian. Byron
Ward was elected to fill the secretary's office and
Ward Guilbert was elected as historian.
Dr. W. R. Brewer, pharmacognosist, is our new

Grand Council Deputy. He was elected to fill the

vacancy left by the resignation of our past GCD
G. Benner Kelly. Gamma Upsilon is grateful to

Brotlier Kelly for his work in organizing the

chapter here at Arizona, and for his guidance and

help as GCD since our installation a year and a

half ago.
Fraternally yours.

Ward Guilbert, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

This fail ciuarter of 1951. finds (Iamma Phi
entering into its first full year of college life.
Since our birth among a flurry of telegrams, air
mail letters, and telephone calls during the latter
part of last May, we are at last beginning to make

progress that is gratifying to each of us. With the
end of what has been a long hot summer for
most of us, we are able to begin work with a new

interest in our chapter of Kappa Psi.
Even though we lost a large percentage of our

Charter Members, by graduation this past June,
we anticipate an ever growing chapter. Plans are

already under discussion which will allow us to

receive some new members by winter quarter.
During our first regular meeting on September

27, 1951, we discussed some of the future plans
for our chapter. These plans Included some of
the work to be done by several of our committees,
who are always a vital part of every organiza
tion. The dates for our regular meetings were

also selected. Since our membership cards had not

been received before the end of the spring quarter,
they were distributed by our secretary. Brother
George H. Lipscomb.
In as much as we are still in our infancy, we

have much to learn. We feel, however, that we

can not help but succeed with the advice of our
very capable facultate members.
Gamma Phi would again like to thank each

and every chapter for the warm reception with
which we >vere received into Kappa Psi.

Fraternally,
John C. Matthews, Historian

CHICAGO GRADUATE CHAPTER

After several difficult years, Chi-Graduate is
starting to roll. On June 6, of this year the an

nual election of officers was held with the follow
ing results: Regent, Edward A. Ksiazek; Treas

urer, Calvin E. Eckstrom; Secretary, Walter J.
Sauerberg. We also elected Brother Edmund E.
Kietzer as corresponding secretary and Brother
Harry Jablonski to fill a vacancy on the board of
trustees.
At our next regular meeting, September 19, two

movies were shown. One by Eli Lilly and Com
pany and the other by Sharp and Dohme. At this
meeting voting took place to decide on delegates
for the National Convention. Brother Charles
Thiel (Satrap of Province IV) was unainimously
elected as the delegate from Province IV and
Brothers Roberts and Hedde as delegates from our

chapter.
The annual chapter picnic was held in Thatch

er's Woods on September 9 and despite rather
cool weather a goodly number of brothers and
their families were present. The married men

slaughtered the single men in a thrilling exhibi
tion of how not to play softball. There were

games, prizes, refreshments and a good time was

had by all.
We have an exceptionally fine collegiate chapter

here in Chicago and their latest contribution to
our growing chapter is a quarterly news letter
which is being sent to both graduate and col
legiate members. The first edition was very suc

cessful and quite capably edited by Brother James
Gibson and Brother Ray Varzhabedian. One half
of the expense is being footed by the graduates
and all brothers are urged to send any news item
to the Frat house at 614 S. Ashland Ave.
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Our next meeting will be a Sunday Supper to

be held on November 11 at the Illini Union Build

ing. We can be sure of excellent cuisine and a

very interesting speaker so I would like to urge
all brothers who can possibly do so to attend.
On August 18, Kappa Psi lost a great man and

a well loved brother�Dr. Hugh Davis passed
away�I know we will all miss him.
We are still fortunate to have use of the fra

ternity house which is being maintained by the
collegiate chapter. The house will have to give way
to the great new university building project in
the near future so a building fund has been
established. The latest contribution to this fund
was a check for $1,000�proceeds of a dance held
last March by the combined chapters.

So long and thirty.
Fraternally yours,

W. J. vSaufrberg. Secretary

COLUMBUS GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Columbus Graduate Chapter sends "Greet
ings" to all Kappa Psi and hopes that Kappa Psi

everywhere will have a highly successful year.
The Chapter has just had its first meeting of

this school year at which much enthusiasm and

sincerity was shown all of which helps to make a

good Chapter. Brother Raymond Strieker, the re

tiring Regent, gave the reins to the new Regent,
Brother Lloyd Chapman. The Chapter appreciates
the fine work done by Brother Strieker last year
and is looking forward to the very promising and
stimulating year under Brother Chapman.
A great deal of business was discussed, several

committees appointed and the program for the next

three months outlined. Two social affairs are

planned with Xi Chapter : a picnic this Novem
ber, and a dinner-dance this December.
As a project for this year the Chapter is under

taking to publish a news letter to he sent out to

Kappa Psi graduates of Xi Chapter and other
Kappa Psi members in this area. It is hoped that
we can build our membership of the Chapter up
by this means.

Fraternally yours,
J,\rK L. Beai., Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The members of the Connecticut Graduate
Chapter hope that this letter finds all of the
brothers enjoying health and happiness during this
Fall season.

A very interesting business meeting of our

group was held on Wednesday evening, September
19, at Lenny's Restaurant in Bridgeport. A good
turnout was on hand and we definitely find our

rotation system of holding meetings in different
cities to be a successful plan. Much credit must
be given to Brothers Martin Plukas, Frank Sciuto,
and Tullio Lancia who did a magnificent job of
arranging this meeting and providing a buffet
lunch at the close of the meeting.
Regent Al Criscuolo presided and many im

portant topics were discussed. Plans are in process
to hold our next meeting on November 14, on

the University of Connecticut campus. This should
be a gala meeting, because it will be the first time
that we will have met at Storrs, the new home of
the College of Pharmacy.
There is nothing more to report except that I

wish to state that Brother James Miller has re

placed Brother Bob Doane as Pharmacy Inspector
in our state. Bob has opened a beautiful new

store in Centerbrook, Connecticut.
Fraternally yours,

Daniel A. Camiliiere, Secretary

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

A year of stepped up activity of the Connecticut
Graduate Chapter ended on June 13, with one of
the highlights of the year�the annual banquet for
the graduating members of Nu Chapter, of the Uni
versity of Connecticut College of Pharmacy. Held
this year at the Colonial House, Hamden, about

thirty gratjuate members sat down with our new

�Mi
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Graduates of Nu Chapter, entering Connecticut

Graduate Chapter, arc in the front row. Left

to right, Brothers Lancia, Walltcr, Kelleher,
Kevorkian, Reilly, O'Toole. Graduate Chapter
members are in the background.

associates. All could not be present, for a number
of reasons, but we welcomed into membership
Brothers Louis Fiocchi, Michael Bergantine, Wil
liam Faraclas, Gene Gresh, William Kelleher,
Archibald Kevorkian, Tulio Lancia, Donald Mc-
Gloon, Carl Massaro. George O'Toole, John Reilly,
Marko Spatuzzi, John Sullivan, Clifford Walker,
and Hipolet Winalski.
Also at this dinner, ably arranged by Brother

Frank Sullivan, a check was presented jointly by
Brothers John Basile and Kelleher to Dean Hewitt
of the College, culminating a joint drive by the
two chapters for a gift for the new college building.
This will be a display case in the lobby.
It was announced also that Brother Kelleher

was one of the three top men in the 1951 Class of
the entire University and will be the recipient of
the Scholarship Key.
Brother Hewitt reported on the progress of

building at the campus in Storrs, Conn., and an

nounced that the college will move, during the
summer, from New Haven to the University site.
Thus, as has been hoped for many years. Kappa
Psi activities in Connecticut can be built around a

campus unit.
Connecticut Graduate Chapter has been active

during the past year, as has been reported by Secre
tary Camilliere, with his notes on the individual
meetings, in past copies of The Mask. Under the
leadership of Regent Alfonse Criscuolo, V^ice Re-
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Brother Basile (Graduate Chapter) and Brother
Kelleher (Nu '51), presentin9 check for display
case in lobby of new Pharmacy Building to

Brothers Hewitt, Dean and Johnson of the Uni

versity of Connecticut College of Pharmacy.

gent Edmund Goodmaster, Secretary Daniel Camil
liere, Treasurer Edward Burt, Grand Council
Deputy A. A. Maier, Chaplain Frank Bonelli and
Historian Frederick B. Holt, Jr., the chapter will
continue to hold meetings every other month
throughout the coming school year. Planned for
November is a meeting with the collegiate chapter
at Storrs to enable us to inspect Kappa Psi facili
ties and the new Pharmacy College building. Meet
ings are now being scheduled on an alternate
basis for the three major cities of the state�New
Haven, Hartford and Bridgeport. We will also
continue our aim to support the collegiate activi
ties.
It has been reported that the following brothers

are in their country's service: Al DeLouise, New
Haven; John Wynne, Bridgeport; Al DeCarli,
Bridgeport; Walter Lindborg, Regent, Nu Chap
ter, '49-'50; Abel Tangerone, Hartford.
Brother Neil Russo, '39, recently graduated from

Georgetown Medical Schooh We wish him every
success.

Fraternally,
F. B. Holt, Jr., IHstorian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

The activities of the Portland Graduate Chapter
have not been great since the last report, the
only event being the Kappa Psi luncheon held at

the Gearhart Hotel on Sunday, June 17 in connec

tion with the Oregon State Pharmaceutical As
sociation annual meeting. For the first time this
luncheon supplanted the breakfast which we have
held for many years. We were fortunate in

having a very good attendance including a num

ber of the Brothers from over the State that do
not get in for our regular quarterly meetings also
men from the active chapter at Oregon State and
as special guests faculty members of Beta Zeta
including Dean George Crossen, Fred Grill, R. S.
McCutcheon and Herman Forslund who is also
Province Satrap. Quite a few stayed over for
the entire convention taking in the various meet

ings and social activities such as surf bathing,
golf, cocktail parties, dinners and dancing. Plans

are well under way for a resumption of the Fall
and Winter meetings with a special plan for an

increased membership.
Fraternally,
1.. V, 11 I VIMMCK^, 1 1 i ^ff'rifin

SEATTLE GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Seattle Graduate Chapter is just complet
ing a very successful year. We opened our first
meeting of 1951 in January with the following
new officers: Ed. Sawyer, regent; Paul Browne,
vice regent; Rudy Rosenquist, treasurer; and
Jack Strom, secretary. The highlight of this meet

ing was a talk by Doctor Sims, M.D. of the
King County Health Department on the aftermath
of an explosion of an atomic bomb.
For our February meeting, we had a talk on

Pharmacy by Mr. Thompson of the Inspection
Division of the Washington State Board of
Pharmacy. In March, the Seattle Group had a

social program which included singing, dancing,
and a buffet lunch at the Sick's Brewery. Over
one hundred members and their wives and friends
were present.
The April business meeting was followed by an

excellent talk by the King County coroner, John
Brill. Our yearly dinner -dance party was held in

May at the Inglewood Country Club near Seattle
on beautiful Lake Washington. We had many
door prizes donated by the leading Drug Whole
salers in the Northwest. Mrs. Strom won the
main prize�a Sunbeam toaster donated by Swift
and Company. Art Barduhn and his Trio supplied
the dinner music.
We opened our fall meetings on September 21,

with a talk by Carl Stomberg, M.D., on the
practice of medicine. At this same meeting we

welcomed nineteen new members into the Grad
uate Group from the University of Washing
ton's Beta Omicron Chapter.
Our October meeting was next to the last for

this year of 1951. At this meeting we welcomed
four new pledges: Richard Hougen, Warren
Bailor, Emery Gustofson, and John Martin. Also
at this meeting we had as our guests: First
Grand Vice Regent, Brother Louis Fischer, and
Regent Rodney Monsen of Beta Omicron Chapter.
Motion pictures followed our business meeting.
According to Brother Rosenquist, the Seattle
group now has 134 paid-up members.
With the news from the Queen City of the

Northwest brought up to date, we close by sending
sincere greetings and best wishes to all the Col
lege and Graduate Chapters of Kappa Psi and to

all our brothers in the armed services.
Fraternally yours,
Jack Strom, Retiring Secretary

WISCONSIN GRADUATE CHAPTER

This copy of the Newsletter has been delayed
pending action on the active chapter's (Beta Chap
ter, University of Wisconsin) attempts to secure

a Fraternity house for use this Fall. After much
negotiating and several futile attempts due to lack
of funds, the actives have taken over a house on

N. Park Street which will accommodate about 26
men and provide a lounge room for their leisure
hours. Due to conditions to be explained at our

meeting next month, the actives are unable to in
corporate this house and run it as a social frater
nity.
Acquiring a large house in which the actives
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may increase their common interests will go a

long way toward creating stronger unity within
our Fraternity. As many of you may recall, the
Kappa Psi actives of several decades ago moved
three times before settling in their house on

Langdon St. We have to start somewhere, and it
is gratifying to see the interest and work being
done by the active chapter to secure a Kappa Psi
house on campus.
The students' rooms are completely furnished

with beds, dressers, desks, lamps, etc. However,
the lounge room which overlooks Park Street and
contains a nice fireplace, will have to be
furnished for this purpose. The graduate chap
ter's executive committee (your three elected offi
cers) here advised the actives of our willingness
to help furnish their lounge and reading room

and have already taken steps in that direction.
Your officers will be happy to hear all recom

mendations and suggestions relative to tliis plan
at our Kappa Psi Breakfast on Septemlicr 25.

EXPU

Pharmacy, as well as any other venture, will

prosper in proportion to the amount of effort ex

tended. Why not make Pharmacy your hobby
as well as your business? You must love Pharmacy
or you would not be making it your life's work!
This hobby will really prosper. In grouping your
work and hobby into one, Pharmacy will gain, and

you along with Pharmacy.
Doctor John Voigt of the University of Mis

sissippi School of Pharmacy strikes at the prac
tical when he says, "Why spend your time, effort,
and money at a stamp collection, wood-working
bench, or other hobbies at the expense of your
real hobby. Pharmacy? You can buy yourself an

ointment machine, emulsifier, or tablet machine,
and add to your business prestige and prosperity
by making your hobby PHARMACV!" A thought
well worth evaluating!!!

Fraternally,
Richard S. Strommen, Secretary-Treasurer

IONS

The following have been expeled on constitutional grounds: Millard Denson, Beta Xi; Max L. Koch-
keiser, Xi.
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products and insignia. request.
50 Balfour stores located throughout the Balfour Bliiecrest diamond engagement and
country for your convenience. wedding rings. Write for information.

Sole Official Jeweler to K<ippa Psi

L . G . R A L F O F II F O ;il l� A IV Y
Arnj:iioico MA.ssArm sktt.s

In Canada . . . Contact your nearest IIIRKS' STORK.
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